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I. INTBODUCTION

The issue of whether mainstreaml health and soeial serviee organizations

âre serving members of ethnie minorityz groups has been gaining

attention in the past ten years, especially in large urban areas where

there has been high immigration. often, members of ethnic minorities

are not adequately served by mainstream organizations. one reason may

be that in some eities, demographies have changed faster than the

organization's ability to develop serviees. Another faetor may be that the

help seeking behaviors of ethnie minorities may be different from those of

groups presently served by the existing organizations. Another factor

The definition of mainstream will be the one used by R. Doyle andL. visano in Aceess to Health and social serviees fôr uembers ofDiverse Cultur ng
, VoI. 1, P.8:

rrMainstream refers to those organizations that offer serviees to
everyone in the eommunity who meets general eligi'oility eriteria,
not based on membership in a particular eultural or rãcial lroup.tt

The definition of ethnic minority will be the one used by B. Thomasin Multieutturalisln j!_ lverk (Toronto: YWCA of Metropolitantorffinority refers to the trnon-dominant or
Iess powerful eultural identities in canada. while people with non-
dominant ethnieities are numeriealty in the minoriiy in many partsof c¿nada, they are not numericaliy in the *inoäty in Toronto.'r
Dominant eulture groups refer to 'rthe more powirful cultural
grouping in canada. In most parts of the coun-try, eomposed ofwhiter. En-glilh-speaking, middle to upper incöme, cnristian
canadians.rr For the purposes of this study, the student has ehosen
to inelude non-canadian born immigrants fiom seofland, Ireland and
England as being of the dominant culture in Canada.
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may be a lack of finaneial resourees to hire bilingual or multi-Iingual staff

or a laek of mandate that ensures serviees to ethnie minority clients.

Coupled with these faetors may be the influences of

systemie diserimination that exists in soeiety, and the challenges it
poses for organizations wishing to develop and expand services for ethnie

minority elients. Literature supports the existenee of these serviee

delivery issues (e.9., Kallen, 1982; Ijaz, 1983; Henry and Tator, 1985)r as

well as doeumentation of methods for organizations to begin to address

the speeial needs of their ethno-eultural clientele, or enhanee present

serviee delivery. Some of the researeh has been direeted at inereasing

workersr knowledge of ethnie minority groups and the examination of

worker attitudes and helping styles (Thomas and

Novogrodsky, 1985; Biocchi and Radeliffe, 1983).

Other studies indicate that in addition to sueh approaches, organizations

need to examine and evaluate their serviee delivery practiees, policies

and ideology as they relate to ethnic minority elients. organizations

whieh are eommitted to enhancing serviee delivery mtst be prepared to

develop and expand programs to reflect the cultural diversity of the

communities they serve. Researeh provides models to assist mainstream

organizations to address the serviee needs of ethnie minority elients.

Thomas, (19s7); and Doyle and visano, (198?), reeommend comprehensive

multi-phase strategies, including the following: (1) eondueting a survey

designed to address the met and unmet needs of ethnie minority elients,
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(2) condueting surveys designed to determine the training needs of staff,

vis-a-vis ethnic minority clients, (B) eonducting an examination of the

representation of staff, manegement, Board and volunteer members, and

(4) eonducting an examination of the existing policy and serviee delivery

ideologies vis-a-vis the needs of the multi-euttural eommunity.

The studentrs own experience in working in mainstream organizations

provided some insight into the laek of initiatives and services for ethnie-

minority client groups" Further discussion of the student's interest in

developing a praetieum with r-D Acres will be provided in chapter 11.

The praetieum - A Needs Assessment of Bthnic Elderly at True Davidson

Aeres -reeognized the neeessity for mainstream organizations to plan and

implement programs designed to meet the needs of ethnie minority

clients. The praeticum contained two eomponents related to services to

ethnic minority elients. One was to establish eommunieation with the

ethnie minority residents concerning their met and unmet needs within a

Iong-term eare institutional setting. The second eomponent was

identifieation of ways to translate these needs into programs or serviees.

The praeticum oeeurred under the auspiees of the Munieipality of

Metropolitan Toronto in one of its Homes for the Aged, True Davidson

Acres (T-D Aeres) in the Borough of Bast york.
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The needs assessment utilized a modified community oriented Needs

Assessment design (Neuber, 1981) and incorporated data eollected from

demographie and other statistics, as weII as surveys of T-D Aeres

residents. The findings of the needs €ì.ssessment will assist the

Munieipality of Metropolitan Toronto to better understand the needs of

the ethnic minority elderly residents living in one of its Homes for the

Aged. The findings will also contribute to building eultural insight and

knowledge among staff. Furthermore, the Metro Toronto Homes for the

Aged Advisory Board expressed interest in the survey for eonsideration of

replicating the study in other Homes and for poliey development.

chapter 11 of the praetieum report eontains a diseussion of the purpose

and objectives of the study and a diseussion of True Davidson Aeres.

chapter III provides a review of the literature related to (1) the

development of serviees to ethnic minority elients, and the emergenee of

multieultural change in mainstream organizations; (Z) tne serviee needs of

ethnie elderly as artieulated in published material; (B) evaluation research

at the planning, eoneeptualization and design level; and (4) the aetual

needs assessment eondueted by the investigator.

chapter IV will provide an outline of the methodology, aetivities, and

observations of the four phases of the practieum, namely, orientation and

Evaluability, Pre-assessment; Assessment; and praeticum Report phases.
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Chapter V will provide a diseussion of the survey results and

recommendations.

il. PURPOSE OF STUDY

The Munieipality of Metropolitan Toronto is comprised of the six area

munieipalities of York, Etobieoke, North York, Searborough, Toronto and

Bast York. The total population of Metropolitan Toronto exceeds 2.2

million people. It is estimated that nearly seventy per cent. of the

population in Toronto is from an ethnie origin other than British.

According to statisties Canada, 1986 eensus findings' the population of

non-British origin has more than tripted in the last fifty years. These

statistics indieate that Toronto's eultural make-up has experieneed radieal

ehange. Soeial and health organizations aecustomed to providing services

in English only, or to the dominant eultural group' must begin to examine

their present serviee delivery in light of the needs of a mueh more

eulturally diverse elient group.

As Doyte and Visano (1987) reported, the majority of the mainstream

organizations in Toronto find themselves unprepared for or unwilling to

address the ehanges that are required to beeome more responsive to

ethnie minority groups. ShorUy after their report was published' the

Aeeess Action Committee, a group of individuals and organizations

eoncerned with access for minority groups to eommunity services, met
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with the Municipality of Metropolitan Torontots Community Serviees and

Housing Committee to diseuss the findings in the report. The following

reeommendations, direeted speeifieally to the Corporation of

Metropolitan Toronto, were ineluded in Doyle and Visanors report:

L. that the eorporation consider the development of a multieultural

policy to ensure that mainstream organizations adequately meet the

needs of members of diverse cultural and raeial groups; and

2. that the eorporation eonsider the development of a funding strategy

to implement a multicultural policy.S

Metropolitan Toronto operates seven Homes for the Aged' with

approximately 2,400 beds in total, at an annual operating eost of 11.7

million dollars (wt"tto lto*"t tot tn. , 1987). Eaeh home has an

Advisory Committee, and a Divisional Advisory Committee on Homes for

the Aged provides leadership to all the homes"

The Community Serviees Department of the Municipality of Metropolitan

Toronto targetted one of its Homes for the Aged for an assessment of the

Correspondenee, The Munieipality of Metropolitan Toronto, Oetober
6, 1987.
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serviee needs of ethnie minority clients. Some questions identified

regarding services to ethnic elderly persons ineluded: (a) Wnat are the

special needs of seniors of various ethnic baekgrounds that currently are

not being adequately addressed in Metro Homes for the Aged? (b) Are tfre

residents being served in Metro Homes for the Aged representative of the

diverse ethno-cultural eomposition of Metropolitan Toronto? (e) How ean

aeeessi'oility to Metro Homes for the Aged be improved for an ethnieally

diverse population?

True Davidson Aeres was ehosen for study for three reasons. Firstly, a

request for eross-eultural training for all levels of serviee staff was made

by the Soeial Work Department. Staff representing a variety of

diseiplines and departments had indicated that they were experiencing

some diffieulties in developing serviees for the ethnie minority residents.

Some staff cited a need to learn more about the specific traditions and

eultures of the residents, and requested assistance in developing resouree

and interpreter serviees. Secondly, T-D Aeres Administrator' George

Humble expressed his interest and eommitment to enhaneing serviees for

the ethnic-minority residents. Thirdlyr the studenfls own interest and

experienee in working in mainstream organizations alerted her to the

needs for organizations to become more responsive and aeeessible to, and

representative of the ethnie minority eommunities in Toronto.
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It is reeognized that multicultural change for mainstream organizations

must be multi-year, multi-level processes, and that all levels of the

organization must be prepared to address aeeessibility and responsiveness.

But often, organizations wishing to develop training programs make the

deeisions with insufficient data. Both the multieultural ehange and the

evaluation researeh literature eaution organizations to make deeisions

based on data assoeiated with issues identified by consumerss or target

eonsumers. Communication with these groups is so vital, in faet, that

without it, program planning is often incomplete or loses momentum

throughout the ehange proeess. A needs assessment is a logieal starting

point.

The student approaehed city Hatlls community serviees Department,

Poliey and Planning Division to enquire about the possibility of developing

a praeticum related to multieultural change. The Policy and planning

Division had identified aeeessibility/multieultural change as a priority

issue for 1988 and agreed to negotiate a practieum. True Davidson Aeres

was in a planning proeess but had little data regarding its ethnic minority

residents. A proposal was developed based on eonducting a needs

assessment of the ethnie minority residents with a view to enhaneing

serviee delivery and affecting'poliey and program changes.
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Learning Goals and Objeetives

The serviee goals of the practicum were twofold:

1. To better doeument the serviee needs of the ethnie minority elderly

residents of T-D Aeres for the purpose of enhancing services to this

target group.

2. To assist T-D Aeres begin to more effectively address the serviee

needs of ethno-eultural residents.

Objectives

Three objeetives were identified by the student:

1. To eompare the ethnie eomposition of T-D residents with that of the

general population (65 years of age and over) of the Municipatity of

Metropolitan Toronto and the Borough of Bast york.

2. To determine the specifie soeial needs of the ethnie minority

residents of T-D Aeres and to identify ways of enhancing the system

of serviee delivery based on the needs identified. The basie

methodology included:
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(a) interviewing all able ethnic minority elderly in T-D Aeres;

(b) interviewing all able dominant eulture elderly in T-D Acres;

(c) developing a researeh instrument for undertaking a needs

assessment; and

(d) conducting face-to-faee interviews with the sample group to

assess the need.

Needs assessed eneompassed areas of daily living and functioning

assoeiated with living in a Home for the Aged. In addition to

demographie information, areas of inquiry included:

' intake and assessment procedures;

' friends and family support;

' awareness of serviees at T-D Aeres;

' eommunieations with staff and residents;

' health eare;

' nutrition;

' general life satisfaction

3. To provide a report that contains both an analysis of the findings of

the needs assessment and reeommendations for enhanced service

delivery to an ethnieally diverse clientele.
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Learning Goals

The studentts learning goals included the following:

1. To undertake a review of existing studies and reports that focus on

ethnieity and aging.

2. To become familiar with theory and applieation of needs assessment

Iiterature, through the application of a needs assessment of the

ethnie minority elderly residents in T-D Aeres.

3. To beeome familiar with and utilize demographic and other

statisties related to the ethnie minority elderty.

4. To develop a profile of the needs of the ethnic minority elderly

residents based on survey questionnaires, statisties and literature.

5. To develop a needs assessment instrument that will elicit better

information about and understanding of the needs of residents.

6. To develop skill in the reeruiting and training of interviewers for

face-to-face interviews with ethnic minority elderly residents.
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True Ðavidson Aeres

True Davidson Aeres opened on June 21, 19?3. It is loeated in the

Borough of East York, which proportionally has the largest elderly

population of any area munieipality within Metropolitan Toronto.

Applieations are made through the Central Intake and Registry Offiee of

the Metro Homes for the Aged Division at City HaII. Applications are

then sent to the admissions eommittee of the specific homes. The

admissions committee is responsible for the approval of applieations to

the home, the satellite home program and other ancillary programs sueh

as Day Care and Vacation Care.

True Davidson Aeres provides in-home eare for people with a wide range

of physieal and cognitive funetioning abilities, ranging from residential

(level t) to heavy extended and psyehogeriatrie eare (level 2). It provides

a number of serviee departments for staff, ineluding Medical, Nursing,

Aetivation (recreational and social aetivities), Nutrition and Dietary and

Chaplaincy Departments" Eaeh Home has a Board of Direetors

An analysis of the soeial needs of the ethnic elderly residents living in T-

D Aeres, was undertaken, utilizing the following forms of intervention:

1. an analysis of the demographic data of residents available from T-D

Acres, East York Policy and Planning Department, City of Toronto
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Ethno-Cultural Data Base, Provinee of Ontario;

2. faee-to-face interviews with all ethnic minority residents and

dominant cultural residents who were (a) well enough to participate

and (b) wanted to partieipate

Residents who would be asked to participate in the Needs Assessment

were drawn from a June, 1g8B resident listing from T-D Aeres. These

included all dominant eulture residents as well as ethnic rninority

residents. Although no key inforrnants were surveyed in any formal sense,

all T-D Acres serviee and management department heads were briefed

about the nature and seope of the practieum. As well, managers from the

Nursingr Activation, social work and chaplainey departments as weII as

the Administrator were involved in the planning of the practieum.

outside key informants ineluded charles smith, Raee Relations

Development officer, with the Munieipality of Metropolitan Toronto

Multieultural and Raee Relations Department and Maria Ariganello,

community Development offieer with the Ministry of culture and

Citizenship, Provinee of Ontario.

Interviewers for the faee-to-face Needs Assessment were reeruited by the

student from a variety of ethno-speeific and other eommunity ageneies.

Interviewers with helping and/or eommunity experience, some with second
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language and gerontology skills were recruited and trained. The

interviewers were paid by the City of Toronto.

The student was on site at T-D Aeres from June 10, 1988 to October 31,

1988. Information gathering and researeh aetivities were eondueted at T-

D Aeres, with the approval of George Humble, Administrator and Lyn

Carpenter, Practieum Advisor.

m. REVIEW OF THE ITTERATURE

Sourees of immigration have ehanged in Canada in the last twenty years.

As Thomas (1987) and Amin (198?) have both doeumented, between 1965-

69, the main sourees of immigration continued to be from Europe,

ineluding England (70cÁ). Other immigration sourees were Afriea and the

Middle East (2%); Asia and the Pacific (L2%); Latin Ameriea and the

Caribbean Q6",6). By 1979 the major sourees were from Europe (35%);

Afriea and the Middle East (31%) and Latin Ameriea and the Caribbean

(29",6) (Thomas, 1987; Amin, 1987). The main reason for the shift resulted

from the 1967 decision to institute the point system in the immigration

poliey whieh removed restrietions on immigrant entry based on ethnie and

raeial charaeteristies. Prior to L967, quota systems were still in effeet

which restricted the number of immigrants who were from visible

minorities.
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In Metropolitan Toronto, it is estimated that nearly 70% of the population

is from an ethnic origin other than British. The population of non-British

origin has more than tripled in the last fifty years. These figures indieate

a need for mainstream organizations to examine their present serviee

delivery system vis-a-vis the ability to adequately serve ethno-eultural

elients of diverse backgrounds. The term systemie diserimination refers

to the inequalities that are rooted in systems and polieies of a society as a

whole. It poses many ehallenges to organizations wishing to enhance

serviee delivery, beeause systemic diserimination succeeds in excluding

substantial numbers of persons from ethnic minorities from partieipating

in organizations. Furthermore, it ean also impose a partieular eulture and

value system on a eommunity by the dominant eulture (Green, 1982;

Kallen, 1982).

One important aspeet assoeiated with systemic diserimination, is that it

prevents minority and ethno-cultural groups from aecessing servieest

opportunities, resourees and expertise that the majority of people may

require at one time or another in their life (Samuda and Tinglinr 1987;

Frideres, 1982). For ethnic minority clients requiring service from a

mainstream organization, the ability to reeeive assistance that is

culturally appropriate proves to be only one of many ehallenges. In

addition, ethnie minority clients mt¡st first be aware of the serviees

provided. They must also be in a position to aeeess them. Language

difficulties and differences in cultural behaviours have deterred many
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ethno-cultural clients from initiating contact

organizations.

with mainstream

From a historieal view point, the growth of ethno-speeifie ageneies ean be

traeed to basic settlement necessities; that is, the need for new

immigrants to obtain information, serviees and help in their own language

and through culturally appropriate interventions to adapt to a new

eountry. What has developed throughout the years is a two tier serviee

delivery system which has gradually witnessed ethno-speeifie agencies

often duplieating the serviees offered in the mainstream organizations

and serving not only the reeently arrived immigrant.

The development of services to ethno-cultural elients in Toronto, both

the ethno-specific and the mainstream organization, is worthy

examination for five reasons:

1. It provides a perspeetive on how the present separate serviee

delivery system for ethnie minorities began.

2. It allows for some understanding of how aeeess to mainstream

organizations has been effectively restrieted to ethno-cultural

clients beeause of a wide variety of eultural, politieal and soeial

issues.

by

of
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3. It demonstrates the complexity of multicultural ehange and

illustrates the challenges faced by the mainstream organizations.

4. It highlights the urgency of the need for mainstream organizations

to begin the multicultural change proeess by way of a systematie,

well conceived planning proeesses.

5. It provides a framework for the T-D Aeres survey. A review of the

historieal eontext of multicultural responsiveness provides insight

into the models available and strategies developed by other

mainstream organizations.

Services to Bthnic-Minoritlr Clients in Toronto4

Settlement Houses and Bthno-Specifie Ageneies

Ethno-speeific ageneies have their roots in settlement houses that began

in large industrialized cities aeross North Ameriea at the turn of this

century" Amin (1982) has ehronieled how immigration and soeial polieies

Some of the literature reviewed in this seetion is adapted from
previous researeh submitted to Professor Brad McKenzie, University
of Manitoba, entitled Multieultural Change in Mainstream
Organizations, April 18, 198-8.-
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have affected the growth of ethno-speeifie serviees in his study,

Preliminary History of Settlement Work in Ontario 1900 - Present.

Amin states that the first period, l-900 - 1949, witnessed the anival of

tens of thousands of British and Ameriean immigrants. The first

immigrants eame to populate Canada as reeruited immigrants. Later, as

a result of the First World War, immigrants were permitted to come to

Canada to flee politieal and eeonomic upheavals.

rCanadianizationr serviees were provided by ehurehes, volunteers attaehed

to the YM-YWCA!s and the early settlement houses. World War II

inereased the need for serviees to immigrants as refugees from European

countries arrived. Existing serviees were inadequate and it was during

the period of 1950-1969 that a number of immigrant aid or ethno-speeifie

ageneies developed in Toronto, ineluding Italian Immigrant Aid and Jewish

Immigrant Aid Services (p.12).

Settlement work from 1970 to the present saw the creation of the Ontario

Welcome House, demonstrating support and responsibility by the Ontario

Government for the provision of serviees to neweomers. The arrival of

the Vietnamese Boat People was important because sponsorship of the

refugees by ordinary Canadians marked a shift in eommunity attitudes.

Many small eommunities and towns that had seen little previous

immigration provided sponsorships. Exposure to and awareness of other

å
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eultures had signifieant impaet on these eommunities and as a result, new

immigrant aid agencies were born (p.20).

While ethno-specifie agencies do fill an enormous need for the immigrant

who is settling into a new city, these agencies often end up duplieating

serviees offered by mainstream ageneies, as the needs of neweomers

change. The existenee of ethno-specific ageneies whieh have developed

interventions and programs beyond settlement work (for example, family

and ehildrenrs serviees) attest to the truth in the faet that aeeess to the

institutions with a longer history and expertise remairs diffieult for the

ethnic minority elient.

Ethno-speeifie agencies provide serviees in numerous languages, offer

culturally sensitive and appropriate interventions and aet as aetivists and

intermediaries between the mainstream agency and the ethnie minority

elient. In short, these organizations have mueh expertise and insight to

offer the mainstream organization considering multicultural ehange.

The Mainstream Organization and Ethnie Minority Clients

As more visible minorities have settled in Toronto, eommunity relations

have beeome strained. In 19?6, as a result of a growing number of

ineidents involving violence toward Southeast Asians, and the inereased

media coverage of the ineidents, the Council of Metropolitan Toronto
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formed a Task Foree on Human Relations. walter Pitman was named as

chair and his mandate ineluded an investigation of the ineidents. Pitman

was to determine (a) if raeism was involved in these ineidents and if it

was inereasing in Toronto and (b) to provide reeommendations to Metro

Couneil for methods of dealing with the issues of raeism and raee

relations. Pitmanrs report, Now is Not Too Late (197?)r contained data

that eonfirmed the existenee of raeism, both in the isolated ineidents that

precipitated the study, and in institutions in Metropolitan Toronto. Forty-

one reeommendations were made that were aimed at improving raee

relations in Metropolitan Toronto. In particular, the education, legal'

health, Iaw enforcement and media institutiors were named as societal

organizations requiring policy and struetural changes'

In a special report, Metropolitan Toronto Poliee: At the Crossroadst

(tor"nt. Stut, Deeember 30, 198?), Nomi Morris assessed how the poliee

foree is faeing the ehallenge of change, and reviewed the police foree's

reeord on reeruitment of minorities and raee relations. An improvement

in these areas had begun with reeommendations made fifteen years earlier

in a series of government reports and later, by the Pitman report. Morris

reported that despite reeommendations for more women and minorities on

the force, the Metropolitan Poliee Foree remained essentially a white'

male, Anglo-Saxon organization. Visible minorities aeeount for 3.6% of

the poliee foree, and they are included in the Bthnie Squad, created in
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1973. The Ethnie Squad is comprised of a total of. 28 ethnie minority

members in a foree of 51000 members.

In an effort to analyze the effeets of a predominantly white poliee force

on the ethnie eommunity, the Toronto Star condueted a survey entitled,

"Are Police Prejudiced?fr Morris cited that at least forty per eent. of

Blaeks and East Indians feel that Metro Poliee are prejudieed against

them.

More recently two Toronto area polieemen have been eharged with

manslaughter in unrelated killings involving blaek men. At a conferenee

on multi-cultural policing held in North York on January 20, 1989, Ontario

Solieitor General Joan Smith was a keynote speaker. Highlights from the

eonferenee were reported in The Globe and Mail, January 21, 1-989. In an

article Change Recruitment Methods, Police Urged, Timothy Appleby

reported on Smithrs eall for improved reeruitment proeedures and better

cross-eultural training for 29 municipal poliee forees and the Ontario

Provincial Poliee. A third goal identified was to foster better relations

between the poliee and ethnie minority groups especially visible minority

groups. Smith referred to a survey eondueted in January, 1989 showing

that in Metro Toronto, only 37 per cent. of those surveyed believed their

police were doing a good job in their dealings with ethnie minorities.
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Evaluation suggests that mainstream ageneies providing soeial and health

serviees have not fared any better. In a three volume report , Aeeess to

Health and Soeial Services for Members of Diverse Cultural and Raeial

Groups (1987)' authors Doyle and Visano reported on their attempt to

determine if 135 mainstream health and soeial ageneies in Metropolitan

Toronto provided serviee to ethnie minority groups. Their findings

indieated that there were serious serviee delivery gaps sueh as: (t) tne

majority of organizations did not believe that service to minorities was a

priority; (2) many organizations could not participate in the survey

beeause no reeords were kept that would indicate the ethno-cultural

background of clients; and (3) others eited laek of policies, resourees, or

mandate as explanation of their inability to serve ethnic minority elients.

Representatives from ethnie minority groups spoke of their laek of

knowledge of community resourees, feeling out of plaee in some

organizations and not weleome in others.

It would be unfair to eonelude, however, that nothing has been

aeeomplished in Toronto in the area of multieultural change. Indeed, a

number of edueational, health and soeial organizations have initiated

studiesr programs and departments to enhanee serviee delivery to ethnie

minorities.

The federal and provincial governments have adopted multieultural

polieies. The provinee of ontario, in a number of Ministries, makes funds
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available to multieultural programs and has a race relations poliey. A
number of internal evaluations and studies have been eondueted. The

Ministry of community and social serviees, for example, has undergone a

survey of its ageneies regarding their multieultural responsiveness and

produeed reeommendations for ehange. The city of Toronto has had a

Mayor's committee on community and Raee Relations sinee the mid

19?0rs. In addition, both governments have initiated major aeeessibility

studies of all services and ageneies receiving their funding.

The Toronto Board of Edueation implemented a Raee Relations

department in 1979, as did each of the neighbouring suburban Boards. The

Toronto Board of Edueation made 119 reeommendations to address raeism

in all areas of its organization, for example, staffing, reeruitment,

currieulum development, staff development, eommunity relations, Board

representation, and staff-student relations.

A Raee Relations Advisory committee was hired in 19?9 to ensure that

the reeommendations were implemented and in 1_gg5, the Toronto Board

of Education seeured the serviees of a consulting firm to provide a

formative evaluation. The findings eonfirmed that well over two-thirds of

the 119 reeommendations were not implemented. The eonsultants founcl

that while there was reeognition of the need for a raee relations program,

rrthe laek of monitoring, evaluation and aeeountability, eontributed to

senior Board staff ¡ot exercising their responsibility in ensuring the
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implementing of the 11-9 recommendations". (Hitner Starr Associates,

1985, p. 109). obviously, one person eould not affect the kind of ehange

proeess envisioned six years earlier. The eonsultants reeommended that

an impact assessment be conducted to fully evaluate the Race Relations

program and to identify future goals and aetivities. Mutticultural ehange

in a eity whose values and power lie in the restricted eircles of a

predominantly white, Anglo-saxon elite remains a ehallenging and

complex issue.

Social serviee aeeessibility, like aeeessibility to any kind of institution,

must speak to the existing social and elass system of society in general.

Various studies have been made by all levels of government and in a

number of organizations. The YWCA of Toronto, for example, is an

agency which embarked on a three-year change process that was designed

to address every aspeet of the organization: Board and staff

representationr its philosophy, serviee delivery, eommunieation and

outreaeh strategies and internal raeial conflict. The ageney had beeome

involved in immigrant services in the late l800rs by providing housing to

young women from Great Britain in seareh of employment. Throughout

its history' the YWCA beeame involved with settlement serviees and later

developed separate programs for specific ethnie groups (Giovannini, 1985).

Thomas (1987) identified some of the eomponents of the three year

process.
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1. A systematie, step-by-step plan was designed, based on initial staff

and target group needs identifieation and internal and external

politieal pressure for multieultural change.

2. An emphasis on multieultural training among all staff, emptoying a

variety of methods, resourees and a mixture of mandatory and

optional training workshops, ensured maximum staff partieipation

and sustained support.

3. changes in program and service delivery, based on elient and target

groupts needs, provided a shift from ethno-specifie programming to

more integrated services.

Similarly, the Metropolitan Toronto Childrents Aid Societyrs (Metro

c.A.s.) experienee in muttieultural ehange was a proeess that spanned

several years, and one which remains eontroversial and on-going. As

Torontors demographies changed over a 30-year period, so did the

clientele served by the Metro c.A.s. This meant serviee problems for the

predominantly white, Canadian-born front-line staff. Problems included

difficulty in eommunieation with elients whose first language was not

English; the interpretation of chitd welfare legislation to a new publie to

whieh the act may be seen as eulturally insensitive; and the lack of

understanding of child rearing praetices of other cultures (Daeosta and

Barr, 1982).
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The racial tensions and ineidents that oceurued in L976 and 1977

throughout Toronto were obviously a eoneern to the Metro C.A.S. In

L977, a group of front-line soeial workers submitted a report to the C.A.S.

Board of Direetors requesting assistanee with developing programs to

serve the growing needs of ethnic minority families. As a result, the

Metro C.A.S. targetted five ethnie minority groups deserving partieular

attention: Native people, Southeast Asian, Chinese, Greek and West

Indian. A Task Foree on Multieultural Programs was struek in 1978. One

result of the Task Force was the development of two ethno-speeifie

programs for East and West Indian youth (Daeosta and Barr, 1982, p.?).

But internal conflicts persisted and by 1979, the C.A.S. turned to a

eonsulting firm to assist with an assessment of how the C.A.S. system

responded to racial and cultural issues and the state of its multieultural

praetiees and serviees. In 198L the Metro C.A.S. reeeived the report,

spent another year interviewing key internal and external informants

representing ethnie minority eommunities, and, in 1982, eompleted a

working doeument for strategies for multieultural ehange.

The Task Force recognized that as a major soeial serviee organization in

Toronto, a variety of measures were required in order to move its

approaeh in the direction of integrated serviees. The Task Foree

reeommended changes in each of the following areas: Policy Making,
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Data Coltection and Planning' Delivery of Serviees' Training' Personnel

and Hiring Practices and Publie Relations.

It is evident that a number of planning and intervention strategies are

required by mainstream organizations to address the eomplex issues

related to multieultural change. Medeiros (1932) deseribed the efforts of

the United Way of Greater Toronto to address multieultural ehange with

six of its member ageneies. The two year Social Services

Multieulturalism Project began in January 1986, and involved the

Canadian National Institute for the Blind (CNtg); HunUey Youth

Services/Big Sister Assoeiation; Ontario Mareh of Dimes; United Way of

Greater Toronto; West Scarborough Neighbourhood Community Centre;

and Woodgreen Community Centre. Eaeh ageney established a

Multieultural Committee, eomprised of board members and volunteers, as

well as staff from different levels of the agency.

Medeiros asserts that the Multict¡ltural Outreach Projeefls model, whieh

included a eomprehensive multicultural analysis for eaeh ageney, is one

which ought to be eonsidered for any organization considering

multicultural ehange. Key eomponents of the model require the ageney to

(1) gather information on ethnie minority representation within the

ageney; (2) examine the agencyts communication strategies used; (3)

analyse programs/methods of serviee; and (4) develop data on

demographics and needs of ethnic minority constituencies.
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Thomas (1987) states that any model or strategy employed by the

mainstream organizatiqn must be based on faetual information provided

by the eonsumers or intended target group(s). A needs assessment is a

neeessary first step beeause it establishes eommunieation between the

organization and the target group, and beeause it provides data on which

to base planning.

Doyle and Visano (1987) eoneur that multiphase, multi-level change

strategies are required to effeet meaningful multieultural ehange. They

also support systematie information gathering with ethnie minority

eommunities and reeommend needs assessments and surveys as key

planning approaches"

Rees (t987) aeknowledges that ethnie minorities may under-use serviees

beeause of a lack of awareness of the ageney or resourees. He also

states, however, that a long history of exelusion and diserimination, an

incompatible service delivery system, diffieulties with language and a

laek of sensitivity by the organization also pose barriers for many ethnic

minority groups. Rees asserts that the organizationts discussion of serviee

delivery interventions, aeeessibitity and any new initiatives would be

incomplete or misinformed without the input of the eonsumers or target

groups. ÍIe states that responsible program planning is dependent on

informed deeisions, and that many organizations flounder or lose
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momentum during ehange proeesses because of a laek of familiarity with

the needs of the target population.

True Davidson Aeres, while serious and eommitted to multieultural

ehange, nonetheless had no data on which to base program planning. As

the literature suggests, the ehange proeess ean be complex. T-D Aeres

must be familiar with the intended target group(s) and their needs in order

to make informed deeisions.

Evaluation Researeh

The evaluation and applied researeh literature supports the need for

effeetive and informed program planning. Rossi and Freeman (19g5) state

that good intentions or impressions of need are inadequate and that many

soeial programs have been poorly conceived. As a result, implementation

of any program or policy may be problematie, insufficient or

inappropriate due to lack of information. The authors deseribe the

purposes of evaluations and their scope as being multifaeeted.

Evaluations may be undertaken (1) for management and administrative

purposes, (2) to assess the appropriateness of program ehanges, (B) to

identify means of improvement, or (4) for planning and policy purposes.

The seope of the evaluation is dependent on the purpose(s) for whieh it is
to be eondueted. Rossi and Freeman outline three elasses of evaluation:

Program conceptualization and Design, Monitoring and Aeeountability of
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Program Implementation and Assessment of program utility. Evaluation

at the Program conceptualization and Design level eneompasses planning

eomponents and needs identifieation.

Epstein and rripodi (1977) define planning as the process by whieh soeiety

addresses soeial problems. Based on an idea for a program, or an

impression of need, the administrator requires valid and reliable

information regarding the following:

the potential target population, its characteristics and its needs;

existing programs to meet these needs, as well as the location of

existing resourees that could enhanee the operation of a new

program;

specifie intervention strategies, teehnologies, or services that are

known to be relatively effeetive and effieient in meeting needs of

the target population; and

the skills of agency staff.

The authors stress that such information is needed throughout the life of a

program, so that program planning sets the groundwork for monitoring and

evaluation.

Rossi et aI. (19?9) agree that evaluation at the planning stage provides

crueial information about a perceived problem and its seope. The authors

(3)

(4)
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state that at this level, evaluation researeh aetivities are intended to

provide information that will assist with program design based on

informed knowledge of the dimensions and scope of the problem. The

authors refer to these aetivities as formative researeh.

One of the ultimate goals of any evaluation is to ensure that the faets and

reeommendations provided by the evaluation are indeed used by the

deeision-makers. The lack of utilization of evaluation researehr however'

has plagued many researehers.

Patton (1978) maintains that:

ttUtilization oeeurs when there is an immediate,
conerete, and observable effect on speeifie
decisions and program aetivities -resulting direetly
from evaluation researeh findingstro

But Patton's survey of forty Ameriean federal deeision makers and

evaluators demonstrated a poor reeord of use of evaluations. He stresses

the importance of the work that must be done prior to the evaluation with

the deeision makers. Two eoneepts are deseribed as the basis for

Utilization-Focused Evaluation. One is that relevant deeision makers and

Patton, M.Q., Utilization-Foeused Evaluation, Beverly Hills: Sage
Publieations, 1978, P.8
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information users must be identified and organized. seeondly, the

evaluator must work with the deeision makers to make alÌ other deeisions

about the evaluation, ineluding its foeus, design, methods and

dissemination.

Patton expands on these two eomponents and ouflines a model whieh

strives to ensure that alt participants share the responsibitity for shaping

and implementing the evaluations. The following model deseribes the

partnership between the evaluator and the stakeholders, with regards to

the design of the evaluation:

Identification and organization of relevant decision-making and

information users.

The relevant evaluation questions are identified and foeussed.

Evaluation methods are selected that generate useful information

for identified and organized deeision makers and information users.

Decision makers and information users participate with evaluators

in data analysis and date interpretation.

Evaluators and deeision makers negotiate and eo-operate in

dissemination ef f orts.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.
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Patton states:

rrUtilization-focussed evaluation brings together
evaluators, decision makers, and information users
in an aetive-reactive-adaptive proeess where all
partieipants share responsibility for creatively
shaping and rigorously implementing _an evaluation
that is both useful and of high qualityi'õ

Heeding Patton's assertion that much of the groundwork for utilization-

foeused evaluations begins before any evaluation is initiated, this

practieum began with what Rutman (1980, 1gg4) ealls an evaluability

assessment. Sinee a number of stakeholders, deeision makers and planners

were involved with the T-D Aeres survey, an evaluability assessment was

indicated to determine the objectives of the diverse group of

stakeholders. This was to ensure elarity regarding the important issues of

interests and goals; eommitment, involvement and active participation;

aeeess to documents; an agreement to proceed and disseminate the

information.

Needs Assessment

Two important faetors were eonsidered in

evaluation design. Firstly, the Homes for the

determining an appropriate

Aged Division of the

Ibid, p. 289
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Metropolitan community services Department is involved in a planning

proeess. Beeause of changing cultural demographies, the Division is

questioning its present a'oitity to serve ethno-cultural elderly and

recognizes the importanee of determining ways the individual Homes for

the Aged can enhanee service delivery to its residents and plan outreach

programs for ethnic minority etderly persons in the eommunity. secondly,

the Division at present has no database eontaining information on the

characteristies and serviee needs of its ethnie minority elderly residents

on whieh to base any program changes or planning.

It was decided that a needs assessment would provided the identifieation

and evaluation of the partieular needs of some ethnie minority elderly in

True Davidson Acres. It would assist True Davidson Aeres administrators,

planners and funders with information needed to enhanee serviee delivery

to the target population. It also would provide information from the

ethnic elderly residents as to whether present services are adequate.

McKillip (1987) defines need as a value judgement that a target group has

a problem that ean be solved. He states that there are four aspeets

associated with a definition of need.

Need involves values. An outside person observing the need may

differ from the person aetually experiencing the need.

(1)
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(2) A need is experieneed by a particular group of people in a eertain

set of eireumstanees.

(3) A problem is an inadequate outeome that violates expeetations.

(4) Recognition of a need involves a judgement that a solution exists for

the problem.

MeKillip also outlines five steps of need analysis:

1. Identify the users and uses of the need analysis;

2. Describe the target population and the serviee environment;

3. Identify the needs;

4. Assess the importance of the needs; and

5. Communieate the results.

In Needs Assessment: The state of the Art (unite¿ way of Greater

Ameriea, L982), eight questions are offered as guidelines to assist the

evaluator in designing a Needs Assessment model: (f) Wf¡o is in need? (2)

What is needed? (3) Where are the serviees? (4) How mueh of eaeh
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serviee is needed? (s) rc tne problem one of aeeess and distribution? (6)

What is not needed? (7) Wfrat will it eost and (S) How can it be funded? T-

D Acres and Metro staff and funders required answers to all of these

questions and were prepared to develop an appropriate needs assessment.

There are a number of models available for the Needs Assessment

evaluator. The united way of Greater Ameriea, for example, proposes

two eategories for use in a Needs Assessment design. The first is use of

primary data (derived from going direetly to individuals or seleeted groups

and asking them about needs and problems). The seeond eategory employs

use of secondary or tertiary data (ineluding eensus traets, serviee

statistics and soeial indieators).

The community oriented Needs Assessment (coNA) model (Neuber, 1gg1)

stresses the importanee of establishing eommunieation between

consumers and the service providers through the use of face-to-face

interviews. Beeause T-D Aeres had no profite of the social needs of the

various ethnie elderly residents, the coNA modelrs stress on

eommunieation with eonsumers was viewed by the student as a positive

feature. The stakeholders agreed to use some of the eomponents of the

CONA model.

The model is designed to utilize information collected from three sources;

demographie/statistical reeords; designated key informants; and individual
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interviews with consumers. Beeause of time restrictions, only a few key

informants were formally surveyed, and a modified coNA model was

developed. It is recognized, however, that information from key

informants is a vital eomponent of the model, and that T-D Aeres should

consider eonducting a small key informant survey in the future. The

practieum examined data eolleeted from two sourees:

demographic/statistieal information and a sample of T-D Aeres residents.

(1) Demographic and Statistieal Information

(a) Examination of T-D Aeres reeords to determine a profile of

present residents

(b) After examination of reeords, deeisions by T-D Acres staff,

Advisor and the Student was made as to sampling procedures.

Examine the needs data identified by other planning systems

(for example, ethno-specifie ageneies and the Social planning

Council).

(e)
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2. Interviews with Ethnie Etderly Residents currenfly Living in T-D

Aeres

A soeial needs assessment was condueted with a sampling of all able

and willing ethnic residents and aII able and wiling dominant culture

residents.

Babbie (1986) states that there are a number of issues surrounding survey

researeh in general. one issue is that respondents may have diffieutty

with disclosure of potentially sensitive information. Surveys ean also be

biased in their line of questioning or design, or too superfieial to elieit

meaningful responses. The elderly residents at r-D Aeres posed some

further ehallenges with regards to the surveyrs eoneept and design. For

example, some of the ethnic elderly did not speak English. Many of the

elderly were frail and had visual, speech and/or hearing impairments.

some of the etderly eould not read or write. Epstein and rripodirs (19??)

six principles of questionnaire construetion were particularly useful in

developing a survey questionnaire that would be sensitive to these

ehallenges. The principles deal with ensuring that the purpose, format,

choice of questions and wording are elear, free from bias and appropriate

to the target group. The authors stress the importanee of providing

information about the questionnaire to the participants and of eonducting
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pre-tests to elarify ambiguity and eliminate biased or unneeessary

questions.

Following Epstein and rripodi's adviee, great eare was exereised in

designing an appropriate survey questionnaire. several eommunity survey

questionnaires were consulted for format, eontent and wording.

Diseussions with stakeholders, residents and Advisors provided further

examination of the purpose of the questionnaire and any possible issues.

Bpstein and Tripodi also eaution the evaluator to earefutly debate whether

the questionnaire should be self-administered. In light of the faet that

many T-D Aeres residents posed a number of language and health

challenges, it was imperative that the questionnaire be condueted face-

to-faee and, in some eases, with the assistance of interpreters. The two

pre-tests' eonducted with ethnie minority residents, alerted the student to

a myriad of issues related to use of jargon, elarity of the questions and

cultural appropriateness of certain concepts.

The format of the questionnaire ineluded a combination of open and elose-

ended questions, use of Likert, matrixes and nominal scales. Attention

was given to the length of the questionnaire. Despite revisions, however,

many interviewers and residents eomplained that it was far too long.

The residentsr physieal frailty w¿rs also of concern. Gibson and

Aitkenhead (19S3) examined the advantages and disadvantages associated
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with interviewing older people. Their observations were based on a large-

scale survey which they eondueted on I-,051 people aged 60 and over, in

sydney, Australia. The authors antieipated problems related to the

physieal and mental health status of the elderly, respondent fatigue, the

acceptability of partieular questions and the suitability of certain

formats. Gibson and Aitkenhead found that generally, physieal and

mental frailty and respondent fatigue did not pose too many interviewing

diffieulties. And while elderly respondents were somewhat reluctant to

answer some questions (for example, about ineome), they were not

reluetant to answer potentially emotional or threatening topies. The

authors found that the main advantages were those assoeiated with high

levels of eo-operation and interest and few limitations on time available

to respondents to complete the interview.

Based on informal meetings with r-D Acres residents, it was likety that

they would also be eo-operative and would have time available to answer

questions. Their health and stamina, however, remained a possible

problem. Beeause of this possibility, interviewers were instrueted to

offer the respondents the option of completing the survey in more than

one interview and in a variety of settings (ineluding resident's room, the

cafeteria or lounge).
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Ethnieitv and AEinE

Mueh of the literature on ethnieity and aging is tailored to the Ameriean

eontext' emphasizing raee instead of ethnieity. Some reeent Canadian

work, for example, Driedger and Chappells work (1gg?), urge more

researeh on relevant Canadian issues of ethnicity, particularly as related

to the experiences of the white ethnic minority elderly.

A number of issues concerning ethnieity and aging have been identified in

both the American and Canadian literature. The questions of eoneern to

the student and r-D Acres stakeholders were related to long-term eare.

An assumption often made by social and health workers is that ethnie

minority elderly are more likely to be looked after by their family rather

than be institutionalized. A seeond question involves the eireumstanees

regarding institutionalization. For example, are ethnie minority elderly

more likely to be institutionalized prematurely than are dominant culture

elderly?

Other issues of speeific relevanee to the T-D Aeres needs assessment are

related to the ethnie minorityts general awareness and use of eommunity

serviees. For example for many etderly members of ethnie minority

groupsr difficulties with language and the inability to express their

personal feelings with staff whom they perceive to be in authority

positions, build barriers that prevent them from aecessing available heatth
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and soeial serviees. Underutilization of these serviees is often the result

(Ujimoto, 198?; Begin, 19S2). T-D Aeres staff was interested in
examining whether their ethnie minority residents were aware and making

use of serviees available to them. They were also interested in

determining what, if atrv, barriers existed that would prevent their

partieipation.

In addition to eulture and language, there may be other factors to
eonsider when addressing the issues of service delivery to the ethnie

minority elderly. IVIany writers assert that the history of prejudiee,

poverty and/or diserimination experienced by ethnic elderly when they

were young results in further disadvantages in their old age (ujimoto,

L987; Maelean and Bonarr lgg3,1985).

A study condueted by Havens and Chappell (19g8) deals with the issue of

the existence of a rtriple jeopardy', or disadvantages experieneed in life
beeause of age, sex and ethnieity. The original data from the analysis

were part of the Aging in Manitoba Study (Manitoba Department of

Health and social Development, 1985), a field survey of the unmet needs

of 4,805 elderly Manitobans.

The study measured the level of need in nine areas: psyeho-soeial

funetioning, household maintenance, economie well being, aeeessibility to

resourees and availability of resourees. Havens and chappell found triple
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jeopardy confirmed for elderly women of porish, Russian and ukranian

descent with regards to the mental funetioning category. Also, Havens

and chappell found triple jeopardy confirmed at the objeetive level, but

not pereeived at the subjeetive level. In addition, Havens and chappeil

reported that for eaeh ethnic group studied, most elderly persons had

unmet need in each need area. Furthermore, the highest unmet need area

in all ethnic groups was the need for aeeessibility to resources (p. 121).

Gelfand (1982) addresses some partieular serviee issues for ethnie elderly

persorìs. He states that a number of considerations must be made prior to

the development of programs. First, is that any discussion of aging and

ethnicity is broad and complex. He states that first generation

immigrants, for example, may have maintained values and traditions from

their country of birth. on the other hand, some immigrants may rejeet

eertain aspects of their culture and develop changes in values and

attitudes. Gelfand also cautions that first generation immigrants may

have very different needs than third or fourth generation ethnie

minorities.

Gelfand deseribes faetors that need to be taken into account in the

planning of programs and serviees for ethnie minority elderly, including:

Laek of knowledge on the part of ethnie minority aged people

about other cultures

(1)
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Laek of knowledge of available serviees

Laek of utilization of available serviees

Strong preferences to maintain ethnie minority eultures.

Gelfand also found that white studies regarding the attitudes of ethnie

minority gToups toward caring for elderly relatives have demonstrated

strong agreement that elderly relatives should be cared for by family

members, he cautions that a number of faetors may influenee ehanges in

attitudes. For example, he eites ehronie illness and families where both

husband and wife working as situations which would alter rnany dynamics.

In faet, such cireumstanees were evident in the eireumstanees surrounding

institutionalization of many T-D Acres residents ineluding the dominant

culture residents.

Markides and Mindel (1987) also question whether or not ethnie minority

groups do in fact prefer to take eare of their own elderly. The authors

state that this assumption has led to many organizations and institutions

not developing services for these target groups.

Maelean and Bonar (tSSS, 1985) reported on the diffieulties experienced

by elderly ethnie minority persons when they are institutionalized in

facilities that have been aeeustomed to serving members from the

dominant culture group. Maelean and Bonar stated that the elderly

ethnic minority person faced three difficutties upon entering a

(2')

(3)

(4)
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mainstream institution: Ioss of family, loss of culture and loss of

eommunity. In addition, those ethnie minority elderly who do not speak

English or speak with an aeeent are unable to eommunieate their feelings

and are often met with lack of understanding by staff. As Driedger and

chappelt (19s?) suggest, the insensitivity of staff may not neeessarily

stem from prejudice, but from the taek of knowledge about a eulture, the

needs of some ethnic groups and an insensitivity to cultural nuanees.

unfortunately, these eireumstanees ean produee results that are as

harmful as overt prejudice and discrimination.

Driedger and chappell recommend a number of measures to deal with the

mainstream institutionts laek of knowledge or insensitivity to the needs of

ethnie minority elderly persons, ineruding training for staff,

eommunieation with ethnie elderly persons regarding their needs and the

consideration that institutions develop eulturatly sensitive programs.

Increasingly, soeial and health organizations are beginning to eonsider and

plan programs designed to address their organizationts ability to serve

ethnie minority groups. A number of models exist whieh address

multicultural ehange. A needs assessment provides a logical starting

point. Communication with the intended eonsumers around their serviee

delivery needs is a major positive feature of many needs assessment

models. The needs assessment of ethnie minority residents at T-D Aeres

recognizes the importance of establishing eommunieation with the
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begins with this vital step.
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a eonfidenee that multieultural ehange

ry. METTIODOLOGY

PHASE ONB: EVALUABII,MY AND ORIBNTATTON

The first task that required attention during the early stages of the

practicum was to negotiate the terms of agreement and referenee

regarding the nature and seope of the projeet. Diseussions were held in

May and June 1988 with Joann christensen, policy co-ordinator; Lynn

Morrow, Poliey co-ordinator; and Lyn carpenter, projeet officer,

coneerning the proposal for the needs assessment and leadership of the

projeet. After further diseussion with caryl Arundel, Director of the

Poliey and Planning Division, community services Department and some

revisions to the proposal, an agreement was reaehed for the student to

proceed with the praetieum.

Phase one contained two distinet areas of aetivity:

EvaluabilitV/Orientation/Information Gathering; and preliminary

development of the Survey Instrument.
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Evaluability/Orientation/Inf orm ation Gathering

After an initial meeting with George Humble, Administrator of T-D

Aeres, Lyn carpenter and the Aeting supervisor of the social work

Department, Monika samu, an office was arranged on-site. A number of

meetings were seheduled early in June regarding the practicum. First,

the proposal was to be presented at the Metro Toronto Homes for the

Aged Advisory committee. sinee there was no quorum, the proposal

discussion was postponed. seeond, a steering committee was struck by

George Humble and the Student and ineluded Joann Christensen, poliey

co-ordinator; Margaret carruthers, program supervisor, community and

soeial serviees, Provinee of ontario, Julie overs, Board Member T-D

Aeres, Norma Fieldhouse, Board Member T-D Acres and Lyn carpenter,

Projeet offieer. The steering committee was to provide insight,

expertise and experienee in the field of gerontology, ethnieity, and/or

researeh techniques. It also assured some commitment for and

involvement in, the practieum by some of the stakeholders.

Orientation also included partieipation in several departmental meetings,

including the T-D Acres management meetings, soeial work and Nursing

departmental meetings. In addition to these, individual meetings took

place with the Direetors of Aetivation and chaplainey. The purpose of

the studentrs involvement with the meetings was to explain the praetieum

and to enlist support and assistance. Meetings were also held individualty
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with the soeial workers, nursing supervisors and activationists assigned to

eaeh of the floors. During the individual meetings, the T-D Acres

resident list was analysed in terms of any health restrictions that would

prohibit the resident from partieipating.

A meeting with the Residents council was also seheduled in order to

introduee the student and the nature of the needs assessment. The

Residentsr Couneil members approved the study.

The student also submitted the Proposal to the Metro Toronto Homes for

the Aged Research committee for approval. Dr. Goldlist, ehair of the

Researeh committee approved the proposal. The student also sought and

was granted permission from the ontario Human Rights commission to

investigate the ethnieity of residents living at T-D Aeres.

A number of organizations were eontacted in order to seeure up-to-date

statisties on the ethnie composition of Toronto and East york residents

and any information on studies pertaining to ethnieity and aging. Greg

Daly, Poliey and Planning Analyst with East york city HaII provided t9g6

srATS canada information regarding the ethnie eomposition of the

general population of East York as well as the ethnie eomposition of the

population over the age of 65. srATS canada had no published 19g6

statisties pertaining to the ethnie composition of Metro Toronto residents.

The Bthno-cultural Data tsase at the provinee of ontario provided some
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general statisties regarding immigration patterns to ontario. Lyn

carpenter seeured 1986 srATS canada eompilation of the ethnie

eomposition of Metro Toronto.

The student also met with charles smith, Race and Multieultural

Relations at city HalI, regarding reeent studies conducted by his

department, and to share information. Margaret caruuthers, at the

studentrs request, provided the Provineial Governmentts Multieuttural

survey results. The report dealt with a survey of all ontario funded

ageneies and their serviees to ethnic minority elients. In the search for

any information on Bthnieity and Aging, two organizations were

contacted, The ontario seniorts Advisory Committee and the seniorrs

Department at the Province of Ontario. While representatives from both

expressed a keen interest in the area, both stated a laek of canadian

doeumentation on the subject.

Preliminary Development of the Questionnaire

Preparations for the questionnaire began in the proposal phase, as the

student provided an outline of possible needs to be assessed. In

subsequent meetings with r-D Acres staff and the Administrator, the

goals and objectives of the needs assessment were discussed and analysed.

other discussions relating to the role and mandate of departments;

aetivities and interventions provided; and forms and doeumentation
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utilized, assisted the student with developing areas of enquiry for the

questionnaire.

A meeting with an outreach worker in the sociat work Department,

provided some information about the assessment responsibilities of the

soeial work staff. one tool used by the social workers is a test to

determine cognitive funetioning. Discussion of the administering of the

Folstein test in English or French only raised some further questions for

the student. For example, is the test eulturally appropriate? would it be

appropriate translated into other languages? Further discussions

determined that r-D Aeres brochures and forms are provided in Bnglish

only. Also non Bnglish-Speaking applieants mqst generally rely on a

family member to interpret during intake/assessment interviews. This is

beeause most T-D Aeres Soeiat workers are not bilingual and do not have

a systematic approach to using interpreters from within City HalI or from

a roster of volunteers.

Reference materials during the preliminary development of the survey

instrument found to be particularly useful were:

Enjoying Researeh? A tHow -Tort Manual on Needs Assessment,

Ministry of Tourism and Reereation, Province of Ontario, LgBz
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Needs Assessment A Model for Community planning, Keith A.

Neuber and Associates, Beverly Hills: Sage publieations, 1gg1

Researeh Teehniques for Program planning, Monitoring and

Evaluating, New York: Columbia University

PHASE TWO: PRE-ASSESSMBNT

The Pre-Assessment Phase eontained aspeets of the practicum that

overlapped with Phases one and rhree" The major areas of partieular

importance to the Pre-Assessment Phase were, Outreaeh Strategies with

Residents; sampting Proeedures; Revision of the euestionnaire; and pre-

Testing of the Questionnaire.

Outreach Strategies with Residents

An important step in condueting the survey was in providing information

to the residents about the nature of the needs assessment, and the

identity of the student, and to ask the residents to eonsider partieipating

in the survey. In early JuIy, a letter of introduction (see Appendix I) was

written to all residents, explaining general aspeets of the survey. The

Ietter was not translated into other languages beeause of laek of time and

resourees. However, bilingual interviewers provided explanations of the

contents of the letter in person.
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Dominant eulture, as well as ethnic minority residents would be asked to

partieipate. with the assistanee of two T-D Aeres Aetivationists, the

letters were hand-delivered and personal introductions were made with all

potential participants. This was partieularly useful for at least three

reasons¡. First' it established faee-to-faee contaet with residents allowing

for any etarifieations or questions. It also allowed the student and the

resident to beeome aequainted with one another. Seeond, it alerted the

student to residents' special needs (for example, who would need an

interpreter or who was hearing impaired). Third, it allowed for some

immediate rrreactiontt to the survey (for example, who was interested in

partieipating). tne same letter of introduetion was printed in The Walrus,

the T-D Aeres Newsletter, and was read during the daily morning publie

address announcement schedule. The faee-to-faee introduetions with the

ethnie minority residents indieated that most eould speak English. Ten

out of 23 eould not speak Engtish and would require interpreters.

Sampling

After the introduetions, it became apparent that some of the original

information provided by the soeial workers and Head Nurses regarding the

ability of the residents to partieipate would require revision up until the

last days of the survey. For example, some of the residents who were

rated as alert and able, beeame ill or were hospitalized. others were

clearly not mentally alert enough to participate.
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It was decided that the listing of able and alert residents would eomprise

the sample group. since 55-600/o of T-D Aeres residents are eognitively

impaired' these residents would not be ineluded in the sample. The first

Iisting of the sample group represented 100 out of l-94 residents from the

dominant culture group, and 29 out of 46 of the ethnie minority group.

The planned sampling proeedure was to randomly select a number and

then ehoose every seeond name until one half of the 100 dominant eulture

residents had been selected. All able ethnie residents would comprise the

ethnie minority sample group. A further diseussion of the changes in the

sampling proeedure will be discussed in Phase III: The Needs Assessment.

Revision of the Questionnaire

At least five drafts of the questionnaire were made. Bach attempt

resulted in more streamlined and straight-forward questions.

consultations with the steering committee and city Hall poliey and

planning staff provided some assistance with wording and order of

questions. During this time, the issue of a Proxy Questionnaire, to be

completed by family members of eognitively impaired residents, was

diseussed. It was decided that due to time restrictions, a proxy survey

would not be eondueted. Another issue diseussed was the appropriateness

of allowing residents to ask a family member or friend to observe or

partieipate in the Questionnaire. It was felt that, partieularly for ethnic

minority residents who could not speak English, a ehoiee to invite a family
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member to the interview could help them feel more eomfortable. Two

ethnie minority residents ehose this option. Also, a eonsent form was

drawn up by the student, and was attached to each interview sehedule.

The eonsent form briefty outlined the purpose of the study; the voluntary

nature of partieipation; the resident's right to ask a significant other to

attend the interview; and the confidentiality of the responses. The

eonsent form also identified the student (See Appendix II).

Pre-Testing of the Questionnaire

Two pre-tests with four ethnic minority residents were eondueted, to test

for reliability and faee validity. A number of important issues emerged.

1. Beeause of the target groupts age and health, diffieulty with the

Englislr language and/or health impairments (such as hearing or

vision loss), the interview would require at least one hour.

Residents would be offered the opportunity to complete the survey

in two or more sittings, if they beeame fatigued.

2. Many eoncepts were alien to the respondents. For example, rrethnie

identityrt, rrserviee deliveryrr, and ttintake procedurert would require

clarification.
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3. Many questions were redundant, eumbersome or inappropriate. For

example, questions regarding ineome level prior to entering T-D

Aeres were felt to be inappropriate by some residents.

4. Some questions sparked sad feelings or other ineidents that required

much discussion and illustration. A wealth of aneedotal information

assisted the student develop a keener perspeetive of the scope of

the project and an appreeiation of the residents.

5" Some of the residents were quite isolated and viewed the interview

as a gesture of friendship. others required extra time to beeome

acquainted with the questions and to foeus on the eoneepts.

The pre-tests were invaluable. They helped provide information that

assisted the student with streamlining the questions and addressing

cultural appropriateness. Topies for diseussion for the interviewer

training sessions also emerged as a result of the pre-tests.

PHASE THREE: THE NEEDS ASSESSMENT

The Needs Assessment required a series of tasks to be undertaken, many

beginning in late June. The major tasks were Interviewer Reeruitment

and rraining; Lead in Announeements for Residents; The survey; and

Emergent Sampling Issues.
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Interviewer Recruitment and Training

In early July, negotiations were made with Joann christensen, regarding

payment for any interviewers to be recruited. Approval was granted and

the rate of pay was established.

After introductions were made with the residents, it beeame evident that

ten persons could not speak English. on JuIy 18, a memo was sent to all

service department managers and to the Administrator requesting

interviewers for the survey. staff with ltarian, Greek, chinese, Japanese,

Portuguese, Czeehoslavakian and Estonian language skills were required.

on the same day the memo was released a steering committee meeting

was held. At that meeting, the Administrator expressed an opinion that

the majority of interviewers be recruited from outside the Home. sinee

the area of questioning could be regarded as sensitive (for example, rating

nursing and medical care) he felt that some of the residents would feel

uneasy about disclosing information to a staff member. It was

unanimously approved that reeruitment of interviewers would be done

outside of T-D Acres. six T-D Aeres staff members from the soeial work

and Aetivation Departments (some with seeond Ianguage skills) had

expressed an interest in interviewing. It was deeided by the steering

committee that they eould be involved in the survey, but assigned to

residents who were not on their easeloads. Bleven interviewers, including

the student and a resident's family member, were reeruited from the
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eommunity. The interviewers were reeruited on the basis that they held

seeond language skills, experienee in working with seniors and/or in soeial

serviees. The following agencies were contaeted and provided

interviewers:

The Japanese Momiji Society at Castleview-Wychwood Towers

Woodgreen Community Centre

Canadian National Institute for the Blind

Columbus Centre - Villa Colombo

Czechoslavakian Social Services

Estonian Nursing Home

West Searborough Neighbourhood Community Centre

A two hour interviewer training program was designed by the student (See

Appendix IV). The major areas discussed were:

1. the nature of the project

Z. review of the questionnaire

3. protocol

4. role play

5. questions

6. distribution of resident lists
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During the two week survey' the student remained on site to provide

elarifieation, adviee and support for the interviewers. A number of

noteworthy incidents oeeurred with a few of the interviewers that

required the students intervention. For example, one interviewer,

although experienced with active and well seniors, beeame upset at seeing

rrso many old, frail people just sitting here'r and saw them as being sad and

desperate. Another interviewer stated he could not go on with the

interviews, feeling a profound sense of identifieation with some of the

more isolated residents who could not speak English. He stated he saw

himself in the residents. For all of the interviewers, the interviewing

proeess was an exhausting and challenging experience.

The Lead In

Beeause many of the residents expressed hearing, vision and memory loss,

it was imperative to ensure that reminders of the survey were organized

as elose to the designated survey weeks as possible. One week prior to

the survey, a daily announeement was made on the publie address system,

reminding residents that interviewers would be asking them to participate

in the needs assessment. Three weeks prior to the survey, a weekly

announeement was placed in the The Walrus, the resident newspaper.

Wherever and whenever possible, the student provided face-to-face

reminders with staff and residents. For the ten residents who spoke no

English, they would receive a fuII explanation and introduction by
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bilingual interviewers during the two week survey. wherever possible,

family members, staff interpreters or friends were enlisted to provide

information before the two week survey.

Finalization of the lnterview Sehedule

Right up until a week before the survey was eondueted, revisions were

made to the questionnaire (See Appendix III). The final interview sehedule

addresses the following:

1) Demographie data

2) Intake/Assessmentproeedures

3) Friends and Family Support

4) Awareness of Services at T-D Aeres

5) Communieations with Staff and Residents

6) Health Care

7) Nutrition

8) General Life Satisfaction
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The Survey

The survey was intended to last two weeks, from August g to August 1g.

It was extended by one week (to August Zg, 1g8B). As interviewers began

the survey, meeting and arranging times with residents, it beeame

neeessapy to add or delete names from the original sample list. This was

due to residentsf poor health, disinterest, or ehanges in status (for

example, moving to another institution, death).

All able and well persons living in T-D Acres were asked to partieipate in

the survey. of 100 healthy dominant culture residents, 4? agreed to

partieipate. 21 refused, and 31- were not healthy enough (physieally ill or

cognitively impaired) at the time of the survey. one death oeeurred

during the time of the survey. of the 46 ethnie minority residents, 28

agreed to partieipate. one resident refused to partieipate and 21 were

not healthy enough (physieally ill or eognitively impaired) at the time of

the survey. One resident was in hospitat.

It was deeided that all residents who reeeived an runsurer rating by the

T-D Acres staff would be asked to participate. This was done to ensure

that any extenuating cireumstances, sueh as reeovery from illness, effeets

of medication or alertness could be taken into consideration regarding

their ability to answer questions and recall information.
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on the whole, residents were eo-operative but unsure of whether the

report would make a differenee in their life. Many residents expressed

frustration with the summer heat and requested interviewers to return

during cooler days. It is noteworthy that an unusually long heat wave

marked the summer of 1988 eommeneing in June and lasting wen into late

August. For many residents, the laek of air eonditioning in T-D Aeres was

an immediate and enormous problem. It is no wonder that one resident

asked an interviewer totreome baek on christmas day, when ifls snowing.rt

PHASB FOUR: THE PRACTICUM REPORT

Phase Four, the eompletion of the practicum report, eontained four

eomponents. They were compilation and Analysis of the survey Data;

completion of the Literature Review; presentation of survey Findings to

T-D Acres Steering Committee and other Stakeholders; and Presentation

of the Report to the university of Manitoba Advisory committee.

Compilation and Analysis of the Survey Data

originally scheduled to be completed by september 9, 19gg compilation

and analysis of the survey data did not begin until late November. The

computer analysts assigned to the T-D Acres projeet were otherwise

occupied with a number of departmental projects. These were to reeeive

priority and it was not possible to input the T-D Aeres survey data until
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the other projects were eompleted. This regrettably caused a delay in the

eompletion of the practicum report by several months.

Completion of the Literature Review

The literature review began at the stage of the development of the

praeticum proposal, submitted to the Community serviees Department of

Metro city HaIt in April, 1988. The studentts interest was in issues

related to the multieultural ehange proeesses in mainstream

organizations. Throughout refinement of the proposal, further diseussions

with stakeholders, and during the entire praeticum, the literature

eonsulted by the student was analyzed and doeumented. some of the

literature, for example eommunity manuals on the construetion of

questionnaires, was not necessarily analysed formally for the Literature

Review in Chapter Four but was referred to in other appropriate seetions

and is doeumented in the bibliography.

The literature reviewed in Chapter Three eonsisted of the sourees whieh

the student found partieularly useful in the eontext of the praetieum at

True Davidson Aeres. The literature review provides examination of

multieultural ehange in mainstream organizations. It also reviews the

challenges faeed by some mainstream organizations that have attempted

multicultural change, for exampte the Toronto Board of Education and the

Y.W.C.A. The evaluation researeh and needs assessment literature helped
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the student foeus on some of the more practical issues of beginning a

ehange proeess; that is, eommunieation with the intended target group,

the ethnie minority residents Iiving at r-D Aeres. Finally, researeh was

condueted into ethnicity and aging, as a means of developing some insight

into the residents of T-D Aeres and questions assoeiated with the

praetieum.

Presentation of survey Findings to T-D Acres steering committee and

other Stakeholders

Meetings with steering committee members were regularly seheduled

throughout the praeticum. The meetings were seheduled to provide

updates on the numerous eomponents of the practieum, for example,

survey design or volunteer reeruitment. Furthermore, as the survey began

and information beeame available from the residents, the student kept the

steering committee members abreast of any trends or other noteworthy

issues.

Plans for dissemination of the findings to T-D Aeres residents were also

made. George Humble, Administrator of T-D Aeres will arrange a

meeting with residents and the findings will be discussed. Consideration

must be given to providing interpreters for non-English speaking residents.

In addition, the Metro Home for the Aged Advisory committee expressed

interest in the survey and requested a report of the findings.
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Presentation of the Report to university of Manitoba Advisory

Committee

The presentation of the practieum report to the university of Manitoba

Advisory committee was not scheduled until spring of 1989 due to the

delays eneountered with the survey data input and the time taken to write

and revise this praetieum report.

SURVEY RESULTS AND RBCOMMENDATIONS

The needs assessment examined seven areas related to living in a long-

term Home for the Aged, namely, Intake/Assessment proeedures; Friends

and Family support; Awareness and use of services; communieation with

staff; Health care; Nutrition; and General Life satisfaetion. In addition,

some demographic data was colleeted with the purpose of determining

some eharacteristies of the ethnic minority and dominant eulture

residents. Highlights of the results of the survey wiII be diseussed.

charts will be utilized wherever possible. Reeommendations, based on

discussions and analysis of the survey results with Steering Committee

members, will follow each area examined.
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Demographie Inf ormation

Number of Respondents

Ethnie Minority Residents
Dominant Culture Residents
Total

No.

23
47

-õ'

B)

Percentages listed throughout this seetion will reflect these totals.

The average age of sixty-four respondents who completed the
question pertaining to age, was 84.

over ninety-two per cent of the interviews took one hour or more.

while all respondents were offered the ehoice of allowing a
significant other to be present during the interview, only six ehose
to do so. Of these six, four were ethnie minority residents.

Country of Origin of Respondents

c)

D)

E)

Born

England
Ireland
Seotland
Italy
Poland
Yugoslavia
Czeehoslavakian
Latvia
Holland
Romania
Portugal
China

Number Pereent

1L. 6
L.4
8.7
5.8
L.4
2.9
2.9
L.4
L.4
L.4
L.4
L.4

8
1

6
4
1

2

2

1

1

1

1

1



Born

Canada
Finland
Jamaiea
Armenia
Madagascar
Estonia
Japan
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Number

34
1

2

1

1

1

L

Pereent

49.3
r.4
2.9
L"4
r.4
L"4
r.4

No single ethnie minority group is most predominant at rrue Davidson

Acres. Instead, ethnie minority residents are fragmented amongst more

than eighteen eultural groups. Ten out of twenty-three ethnie minority

residents do not speak English.

The fact that there is a wide variety of ethnie minority groups

represented in small numbers posed some ehallenges when designing

culturally appropriate interview questions. while two pre-tests were

eonducted with residents from some ethnie minority groups and were

altered aeeording to their comments and reactions, the alterations were

not adequately sensitive for all the other ethnie minority groups

represented at True Davidson Aeres. For example, while questions

regarding family support were aeeeptable to the ltalian, Czechoslovakian

and Portuguese residents, it was an issue of great eonflict for the Chinese

and Japanese residents. These residents expressed feelings of grave

shame at being plaeed in a Home for the Aged by their family and refused

to answer any subsequent questions.
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Another challenge lies in any program development proposal simply

beeause the numbers of residents in each ethnie minority group is small.

In most cases there are only one or two people who eomprise the ethnie

rninority group" The reeruitment of ethno-specifie staff to earry out

programs, or develop aetivities to meet the needs of a partieular group,

will be fraught with questions about justifieation of alloeated time and

resourees to relatively few residents. In light of this challenge, wherever

possible, reeommendations were developed to utilize existing eommunity

agencies as supports to True Davidson Aeres.

some general findings that were noteworthy eoneern the question of how

persons from different eultures view institutionalization. Some of the

literature on aging (Gelfand, 1g82; Markides and Mindel, l9g?) questions

whether ethnic minority groups are less inelined to living in
institutionalized long-term eare facilities than are dominant eulture

groups. Indeed, this was an assumption often put forth by key informants

and various staff assoeiated with the survey. In faet, over fifty per cent

of the dominant eulture residents stated they had litile or no choice in

their decision to move to a Home for the Aged. Their anecdotal

information was no different than the ethnie minority residents. Many

spoke with great sadness and frustration about their reluetanee to give up

their home and independenee. A few spoke with fierceness about not

knowing about other options, about being uninformed at the time of

deeision making. while the dominant culture residents had a higher
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likelihood to have some say in their deeision to move to a Home for the

Aged than the ethnie minority residents, attitudes about

institutionalization remain the same. They would not accept it if they

were not forced by circumstanee or ill health to do so.

tr. Intake and Assessment

Three major areas were examined in the Intake and Assessment seetion:

(1) motivation for moving to T-D Acres; (2) perceived Choiee in moving to

T-D Acres, and (3) language/eultural issues associated with Intake and

Assessment.

1. Motivation

Table 1. Reaons for Moving to T-D Aeres

Reason for Move

Ethnie
Minority

li[o. Per Cent.

Dominant
Culture

No. Per Cent.

1.
2.
o

4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Planned Move
Need of Company
Comfort and Security
Medieal Care
Adviee of Others
Do Not Recall
Other
Did Not Answer Question

0

0

2

10
3
0

4
4

(0"/")
(0%)

(8.7%)
(43.5o/o)
(13.0%)

(0"1")
(tt.4t")
(u.qY")

5
2

a

18
n
a

1

5
2

(10.6%)
(4.3o/o)

(L4"9",6)
(38.3%)
(t4.gul")
(2.t"1")

( 10.6% )
(4.30,6)
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No ethnie minority residents stated that their

planned move as part of retirement, including a

move to T-D Aeres was

need for company.

Fifty-two per cent. of ethnic minority residents stated that their move

T-D Acres was as a result of their need for comfort and security

nursing, physieal and/or medical eare.

Ten per eent. of dominant eulture residents stated that their move to T-D

Aeres w¿rs a planned move as part of retirement including a need for

eompany. similarly, fifty-two per eent. stated that their move to T-D

Aeres was a result of their need for eomfort and security and/or nursing,

physieal and medieal eare.

2. Pereeived Choiee

Table 2. Person who Made the First Contaet for Applieation to T-D

Aeres

to

First Contaet

Ethnie
Minority

No. Per Cent.

Dominant
Culture

No. Per Cent.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
b.
7.

1

I
2

2

4
z
3

Self Refenal
Family Member
Doetor
Community Worker
Donrt Recall
Other
Did Not Answer Question

(4.3o/o)
(3e.1%)
(8.7%)
(s.7%)

(Lz .4o/o)
(8.7"/")

( 13.0%)

6
16

o
I

7

3

5

3

(L2.8o/o)
(34.0"/o)
(L4.s%)
(tq.g"lo)
(a.+,t)

(10.6%)
(6.4%)
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Over fifty-six per cent. of all ethnie minority residents stated that they

did not initiate contaet with T-D Aeres. over sixty-three per eent. of all

dominant culture residents stated they did not initiate eontaet with T-D

Aeres.

Table 3. Was enough choiee given in your decision to move to T-D
Aeres?

Choiee

Ethnie
Minority

No. Per Cent.

Dominant
Culture

No. Per Cent.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

2

4
2

7

8

A Lot of Choiee
Some Choice
Not Enough Choiee
No Choiee at All
Did Not Answer Question

(8.7o/o)
(fi.q/")
(8.7vo)

(30.4o/o)
(34.8"/o)

(23.+"1")
(10.6%)
(10.6%)
(40.4",6)
(L4.9"/o)

11
5

5

19
7

The responses indieate that the dominant eulture groups are more likely

to have a lot or some ehoice in the decision to move to T-D Acres.

Twenty-six per eent. of the ethnic minority residents stated they had a

lot/some choiee in their decision, eompared to thirty-four per eent. of the

dominant eulture groups.

It is important to note, however, that a high pereentage of both groups

indicated a lack of choiee in their deeision. Thirty-nine per cent. of the

ethnic minority residents stated they had not enough or no ehoice at atl in

their deeision to move to T-D Aeres. over fifty per eent. of the dominant

culture group stated they had not enough or no choiee at all.
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The aneedotal information provided by residents shed some light on these

figures. Fifty-four residents expanded on their feelings regarding their

ehoiee in deeision-making. Twenty-seven residents stated they were

plaeed with no say in the matter. They stated that they did not realize

that the plaeement would be permanent, or that the move was forced

upon them by family members or doetors. Fifteen residents stated that

their decision to move was based solely on the faet that they could no

longer manage their own eare, due to medieal or nursing needs. Twelve

persons stated that their decision to move was their own ehoiee.

3. Language Issues

Two questions eoneerning language issues were asked, related to print

material and assessment interviews.

Table 4. Should printed material be provided in the language understood

by the applieant?

Answers

Ethnie
Minority

No. Per Cent.

Dominant
Culture

No. Per Cent.

1.
2.
3.
4.

Yes
No
Donrt Know
Did Not Answer question

31
4
o
I

5

1_8

2

0
3

(78.2"/o)
(8.7o/o)

(0"/o)
(13.0%)

(66.0%)
( 8.5%)

(L4.9o,Á)
(10.67o)
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In total' over seventy-five per eent. of all residents state that printed

material pertaining to Metro Homes for the Aged (for example, broehures,

applieations) be provided in the language best understood by the applieant"

A similar response was received from both groups who were not in favour.

Eight per eent. of atl residents did not think printed material should be

provided in the languages understood by the applieant.

Table 5. Should interviews be provided in the language understood
by the applieant?

Answers

Ethnie
Minority

No. Per Cent.

Dominant
Culture

No. Per Cent.

36
4
2

5

18
0
2

3

1.
2.
.,

4.

Yes
No
Donrt Know
Did Not Answer Question

(78.2"/o)
(oY")

(8.7",6)
(13.07o)

(7 6 .5o/o)
(8.5"1")
(4.2o/o)

( ro. ozo )

There was a similarity in the responses among both groups. No ethnie

minority residents were opposed to use of appropriate language in

interviews. Eight per cent. of dominant culture groups stated they were

opposed. In total' over seventy-five per cent. of all residents stated that

interviews (intake interviews, assessments, Foltstein Tests) should be

eondueted in the language understood by the applicant.
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Diseussion

The questions regarding the Intake and Assessment procedure were

designed to determine how residents viewed the proeess and their

involvement in it. The student was alerted to some possible resident

concerns during the two pre-tests. Firstly, aII four residents, representing

ethnie minorities, had diffieulty understanding the words 'intaker or

rassessmentr. secondly, after the words were re-defined or explained the

residents stated they were not involved in any sueh process. similar

sentiments were expressed by a number of T-D Acres residents from the

ethnic minority and dominant culture groups. some residents provided

detailed descriptions of applications being made without their knowledge

during a hospitalization or illness. some stated that they would never

have ehosen to live in an institution unless they were forced to do so by

extreme eireumstanees.

One of the major findings of the T-D Acres needs assessment eoncerned

the attitude of residents toward living in a long-term care faeility. Both

dominant eulture and ethnie minority groups stated that their deeision to

move to T-D Acres was based primarity on nursing/medieaÌ needs. Many

recall a time of eonfusion, laek of information and crisis. These findings
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are evidenced in the responses to the questions dealing with pereeived

choiee and amount of choiee involved with their deeision. While the

dominant eulture groups stated they had a higher degree of choice, both

groups indieated that decisions were primarily made by others.

The questions that dealt with language issues were devetoped to

determine how residents feel about being able to read intake information

and partieipate in assessments in the language with whieh they are most

eomfortable. While these questions were speeifieally geared to the ethnie

minority residents and their possible needs, Iroth groups were asked to

respond to the questions. As indieated by the statisties over seventy-five

per eent. of all residents were in favour of print material and interviews

provided in the language understood by the applicant. Although no ethnie

minority residents were opposed to use of appropriate language in

interviews, eight per cent. of dominant eulture residents were opposed. A

possible explanation to the differenee in attitude may be attributed to a

laek of understanding of the question or the concept. It eoutd also be an

indieation of some dominant culture residents' viewpoint that English is
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the language of canada and that a]l newcomers should learn to
eommunieate in Engtish.T

It is important to note that the issue of pamphlets and other intake

material sparked a number of comments from dominant eulture residents

who stated they did not recall reeeiving any print material or applications

related to T-D Acres. while it is likely that some residents may have

been upset or in crisis at the time of their assessments and therefore may

have forgotten any material, the issue of lack of information emerged

several tímes throughout the survey. so mueh so, in faet, that the entire

intake and assessment proeedure deserves further study.

Assimilation theories, prominent in canada since early settlement
years, demanded that newcomers renounee their eulture, language
and values in favour of the beliefs and language of Anglo-canaãians.
After world war I, melting pot theories èmelged, reõommending a
merging of settled communities with neweomers in order to ereatè a
blended, new canadian type. The theories of multieulturalism,
pluralism or eulturat pluralism developed with canadars third waveof immigration, oeeuring after world war II. The theories
eneourage the preservation of the immigranfls eulture, values and
language while living in a canadian soeiety. Multieulturalisrn gained
prominence in the 1960ts and 1g?0rs as well-estabtished étnnic
groups sought to obtain offieial reeognition within a eountry which
proclaims two offieial languages and two offieial groups (nngiisrr ano
French). The multieultural poliey of r9?r was an ässertion that
Canada is a multieultural country (palmer, lgg4). However, Mallea(rgs¿) found that the English language eontinues to exert
considerable assimilative power among all groups. A number of T-D
Aeres residents, from both dominant eulture and ethnic minority
groups referred to English as being the language of Canada.
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Intake/Assessm ent Recom m endations

The following reeommendations and those throughout this ehapter are

based on analysis of the survey data and discussions with steering

Committee members and residents.

1. T-D Aeres examine intervention strategies at the intake/assessment

stage to determine whether applieants are given suitable time,

ehoiee, information regarding long-term plaeement or alternatives.

2, T-D Acres examine, in consultation with appropriate ethno-cultural

specialists, the euLtural appropriateness of their intervention at the

intake/assessm ent stage.

3. T-D Aeres examine the eultural appropriateness of broehures,

applications, testing utilized by Metro Homes for the Aged.

4. T-D Aeres in eonjunction with the entire Metro Homes for the Aged

Division, develop multi-lingual, eulturally appropriate print material

for use with applieants and residents.
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5. T-D Aeres, in eonjunction with the entire Metro Homes for the Aged

Division, to develop eultural interpreter training program for staff

md/or volunteers for the development of a muttilingual worker

resouree for use in intake/assessment and on-going intervention with

residents.

6. T-D Aeres, in eonjunction with the entire Metro Homes for the Aged

Division, explore the feasibility of creating a position whose

responsibilities would include eo-ordinating serviees for ethnie

minority applieants, residents and their families. Since an earlier

request from the Soeial Work Department coneerning intereultural

training for staff and volunteers w€rs made, the position would also

include responsibility to co-ordinate training programs in

consultation with the Staff Development Co-ordinators for the

Homes for the Aged Division.

ffi. Friends and Family Support

All residents were asked questions pertaining to their family and social

supports.
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many people do you have elose relationships?Table 6. With how

Number of
Persons

Ethnic
Minorit5l

No. Per Cent.

Dominant
Culture

No. Per Cent.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

0
1-3
4-5
More than 5

Did not answer question

3
15
11
16

2

1

1L
3

4
4

(4.30,,6)
(47 .9c,,6)
(13.0%)
(I7 .4o/o)
(r7 .40,6)

(6.3%)
(3r.sYo)
(23.4",6)
(34.0%)
(4.2"/o)

In total, over eighty per cent.

with whom they have a elose

eultural residents have more

minority residents.

Answers

of all residents have at least one person

relationship. However, more dominant

elose relationships than do the ethnie

Table 7. Do you have anyone besides staff to eall for help?

Ethnie
Minority

No. Per Cent.

Dominant
Cr¡lture

No. Per Cent.

16
3
4

1.
2.
3.

Yes
No
Did Not Answer Question

(6e .5%)
(13.0%)
(L7 .8",6)

(87.2"Á)
(4.2o,6)
(8.5%)

4L
2
4

Seventy-eight per cent. of all residents stated they had someone besides

staff to call for help. The percentage of dominant eulture residents who

said they had someone besides staff to call for help was over eight-seven

per eent. This figure reinforees the findings from the previous question

related to numbers of the relationships. That is, dominant culture
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outside T-D Acres.
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Iikelihood to

Table 8. Do you ever feel isolated or lonely?

have more eontaets with persons

Answers

Ethnic
Minoritlr

No. Per Cent.

Dominant
Culture

No. Per Cent.

15
24

8

1L
5

7

1.
2.
3.

Yes
No
Did Not Answer Question

(47.8%)
(2L.7%)
(30.4%)

(31. e%)
(51.0%)
(L7 .0",,6)

In general' ethnie minority residents are more tikely to feel isolated or

lonely than the dominant eulture groups. Forty-seven per cent. of ethnie

minority residents stated they feel isolated or lonely at times, eompared

to thirty-one per cent. of the dominant eulture residents" Thirty per eent.

of the ethnie minority residents did not answer the question, somewhat

qualifying the overall results.

Diseussion

ttl feel that I am a eat sitting on a fence and the backyard is full of

dogs.ttS

Quote from an ethnie minority resident
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The questions pertaining to friends and family support were designed to

determine the degree of support and the incidence of isolation felt by the

residents. The statistics indicate that over eighty per eent. of all

residents have at least one person with whom they have a elose

relationship. some of the literature on aging suggests that rnost elderly

people are not isolated from their family or friends.

However, it is not known whieh ethnie groups have more ties with families

and friends (Driedger and Chappell, 1.98?). Furthermore, most of the

studies related to friends and family support of ethnie elderly are

confined to those ethnie elderly living in the eommunity. Whether ethnic

minority elderly maintain elose relationships with family and friends onee

inside a long-term eare facility remains a eomplex question.

The statisties concerning the question of whether residents feel isolated

or lonely indieate that forty-seven per cent. of ethnie minority residents

feel isolated or lonely" Thirty-one per eent. of dominant eulture residents

stated they feel isolated or lonely. A few insights into these high

statistics emerged from a review of the intake and assessment

procedures. A number of residents expressed strong feelings of a lack of

involvement in the intake proeess; some residents spoke of being foreed to

move by a family member or doctor. In light of sueh confliets in families,

some of the residents spoke of a break or severanee from their family.

Almost all of the ethnie minority residents expressed a sense of loss of
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their family and conneetion with their eommunity. Maelean and Bonar

(1983; 1985) reported that ethnic minority elderly experienced a loss of

family, culture and eommunity when they entered a mainstream

institution. Not being able to eommunieate in oners own language on a

day-to-day basis surely contributes to the alienation expressed by some of

the ethnie minority residents. It is also likely that a pereeived loss of

status or honour ean affect feelings of self esteem and interaetion with

friends. For example, six ethnic minority residents from Chinese,

Japanese, Italian and Greek baekgrounds, related a sense of shame or

despair at having been plaeed in an institution and that they would not

wish their friends to diseover their situation.

It is also important to note that most residents relied on one or two elose

family members or friends for friendship and eontaet. For ethnic

minority residents, this eontact was usually a son or daughter who often

aeted as an interpreter or intervener. In one extreme situation, an ethnie

elderly married eouple, with no living relatives, had not had a visitor from

the outside in three years. The interviewer, a gentlemen with appropriate

language and cultural skills spent approximately three hours establishing a

point of foeus and connection for the survey questionnaire. Mueh of the

time, he reported, was spent in developing rapport and trust"

As for the possibility of developing friends onee a person moves into T-D

Aeres, the prospeet looks grim. Residents experience a number of
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ehallenges, for example, hearing and visual impairments, lack of mobility,

frailty. For the ethnic minority resident who does not speak English, the

challenge is an even greater one.

Reeommendation

7. The Aetivation Department, in conjunetion with the social work

(and other) department(s), continue to reeruit volunteers from

diverse ethnie baekgrounds to provide friendly visiting to ethnic

minority residents.

Awareness and Use of Services

Six programs were surveyed to determine if residents were aware of their

availability and if residents have made use of them. The program areas

examined were Medieal/Nursing serviees; Dietary serviees; Massage

Therapy; Soeial work; Chaplainey and Aetivation.

In general, all residents expressed a higher ineidenee of awareness of

serviees than of aetual use. The dominant culture residents rated higher

percentages of awareness of serviees in all areas, than did the ethnie

minority residents. The following eharts do not inelude the category 'Did

Not Answer Questionr-therefore the figures do not add up to one hundred

per cent. Some residents expressed a laek of interest in the subject and
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an unfamiliarity with programs. The residents found this seetion

exeeptionally long and tedious.

A. Medieaf/Nursing Serviees

Table 9. Awareness and Use of Medieal Referrals

AWARE
Yes- No

USE
Yes 

-No
Ethnie Minority 16

(6e.5%)
2

ß.70,6)
1_3 5

(56.5%) (21.7%)

Dominant Culture 4L
(87 .2",6)

2
(4.2"Á)

30 13
(63.8%) (27.6%)

Table 10. Awareness and Use of Dental Clinie

AWARE
Yes- No

USE
Yes No

Ethnie Minority 11 5
(47.8%) (2L.7%)

610
(26.0%) (43.40,6)

Dominant Culture 339
(7 0 .20,6) ( 19 . 1% )

18 24
(38.2",6) (51.0%)
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Table 1-1-. Awareness and Use of Specialist Serviees*

AWARE
Yes- No

USE
Yes No

Ethnie Minority 710
(30.4%) (43.4Ã)

5L2
(2L.7"Á) (52.t%)

Dominant Culture 20 18 830
(L7.Ùvo) (163.8%)(42.5%) (38.2%)

t Specialist serviees may inelude psyehiatry, gerontology, podiatry, ete.

Two points are noteworthy with regards to Medical/Nursing serviees. one

is that given that a high percentage of all residents stated that their move

to T-D Aeres was preeipitated by medieal/nursing needs, their awareness

of medieal and dental services was high. For example, 69.5% of the

ethnie minority residents, and 87.2% of the dominant eulture residents

were aware of the availability of a medieal doctor. second, in each

serviee area, the dominant eulture residents are more aware and make

more use of the serviees than do the ethnie minority residents.

Diseussion

As reported previously, over fifty-two per eent. of dominant eulture and

ethnie minority residents stated that their decision to move to T-D Aeres

was based on medieat/nursing needs and for cornfort and security. The

statisties indicated that both groups reported a higher awareness level in

the medieal/nursing category than in almost all the other serviee
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eategories. (The exeeption, as will be noted, was in the awareness level

among dominant eulture residents regarding religious services). However,

the dominant eulture residents rated a higher level of awareness and use

than did the ethnie minority residents.

some of the literature related to utilization of services by ethnie

minorities sheds light on the findings. As Rees (199?) stated, a long

history of exelusion, diffieulties with language and a laek of sensitivity by

professionals may pose barriers for ethnic minority groups. A number of

writers have documented the use of alternative health philosphies among

ethnic groupsr including using folk healers, organic folk medieine and

family networks (Guttman, 19?9; Kim, 1988). underutilization of medieal

and nursing services by the ethnie minority residents may be direetly

related to a difference in eultural orientation toward the eoneept of

health eare.

During the survey at r-D Aeres, a number of residents from both groups

made eomments about sueh differences. For example, an ltalian womanrs

main complaint of her health eare was that she was not permitted to take

her nightly drink of 'magneset, a type of earbonated mineral water that

she said settled her down before bedtime. Her packets of magnese tablets

had been removed from her by staff. The resident stated she felt this was

unfair, that the tablets were not medieation, and that she mueh preferred
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herrnatural drinkt to alternative medieal preseriptions offered to her to

aid her problem of constipation.

A Ukranian gentlemen went to great lengths to assure the interviewer he

had avoided doetors all his life. He recalled that the period of time

before Medieare was instituted in Canada was one in which poor people

just made do with their own traditional methods of health eare. Doetors

were visited in extreme emergencies and hospitals were plaees where

people died.

The one exeeption in the figures related to medieal and nursing serviees,

was the higher rate of utilization of specialist services by ethnie minority

residents. A possible explanation of the findings may be that referrals to

speeialist serviees are generally initiated by a medieal or nursing staff

member and not neeessarily by the ethnie minority residents.

Table 12. Awareness and Use of Massage Therapy Serviees

USE
Yes 

-No
l{o

AWARE
Yes

Ethnie Minority 98
(3e.1%) ß4.7%)

2L5
(8.6%) (65.2o,6)

Dominant Culture 22 L7
(46 .8"/o) ( 36 .1% )

10 -----r
(2L.20,6) (6L.7%)
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Residents may eleet to use serviees of eommunity massage therapists at

their own expense. Generally, only residents who employed a massage

therapist prior to moving to T-D Acres would utilize one while living at

the Home. Beeause of the eost assoeiated with massage therapy serviees,

it remains a little used serviee.

c. Social Work Serviees

The Social Work Department provides psyeho-social assessments for

persons applying to T-D Aeres. In addition, a test to determine mental

functioning is eondueted, utilizing the Foltstein Test. Social workers

generally rely on the applicantrs family members to provide interpreting

serviees if the applicant does not speak English.

Family and individual eounselling is provided for applieants and residents

who demonstrate a need. Group eounselling, ineluding Alzheimer support

groups are also offered to family earegivers.
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Table 13. Awareness and Use of Individual and Family Counselling

AWARE
Yes- No Yes No

Ethnie Minority 89
(34.7%) (34.7%)

3L4
(13.0%) (60.8%)

Dominant Culture 22 2L
(46.8%) (44.6%)

637
(L2.7%) (78.7%)

Table 14. Awareness and Use of Group Counselling

AWARE
Yes- No

USE
Yes No

Ethnie Minority 2L5
( 8 .6%) (65 .2o,,6)

215
(8.6%) (65.2%)

Dominant Culture 23 20
(49.9",6) (42.5oÁ)

538
(10.6%) (80.8%)

Slightly less than thirty-five per eent. of ethnie minority residents stated

they were aware of individual and family eounselling serviees. Thirteen

per cent. have made use of these serviees. In contrast, almost forty-

seven per eent. of the dominant culture residents stated they were aware

of social work serviees. Twelve per eent. have made use of the serviees.

Many residents did recall a soeial worker visiting them with information

about T-D Acres. They did not reeall using the social work Department

onee they moved to the Home. Another major difference in awareness of
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serviees is evident with regards to Group Counselling. OnIy eight per

eent. of ethnie minority residents stated they were aware and have used

group counselling. Nearly fifty per eent. of the dominant culture

residents stated they were aware of group counselling services. only ten

per cent. stated they used the serviee.

Discussion

one reason for the low awareness and use of serviees among ethnie

minority residents may be due to the faet that all soeial work serviees

are generally provided in English only. Furthermore, it is possible that

present intervention strategies may be inappropriate for some of the

ethnie minority applieants. For example, the chinese and Japanese

residents at T-D Aeres stated to interviewers that plaeement in a Home

for the Aged was eonsidered shamefut. They pereeived that they had lost

their honour and role of influence in the family. To allow a son or

daughter to interpret or rrspeak forrr the applieant eould be viewed as

reinforeement of the elderly personts loss of right to make his or her own

deeision. If fact, both the Japanese and chinese residents insisted on

outside interviewers rather than using family members as interpreters

during the needs assessment survey.

The issue of privaey emerged in diseussions with residents from both

groups. some dominant eulture residents stated that any problems of
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Ioneliness or worry must not be shared with staff members or any other

professional beeause problems should be dealt with by families only. A
few ethnic minority residents diseussed their feeling of despair at being

institutionalized but felt that they should not further add to their

humiliation by admitting this to T-D Acres staff. It is extremely

important to note, however, that interviewers reported very few instanees

where residents refused to speak about their feelings of loneliness, family

relationships or eauses of wony. There were two exceptions. one was

the Japanese and chinese residents who refused to answer the formal

survey questions. However, they were willing to speak to the

interviewers, in their own language, about their family and their

unhappiness at being institutionalized. The other exception was the group

of T-D Acres residents who did not want to partieipate in the survey and

made it known from the outset. This would seem to indieate that with

appropriate intervention strategies, perhaps more T-D Acres residents of

both groups would make use of soeial work serviees. As Green (rgaz)

noted' language is particularly important in pluralistie societies because it
distinguishes one eulture from another. Language is the deviee which

people use to report their experienees. He stated that any approaeh to

understanding eultural eharaeteristies of a elient must begin with the

language the elient uses to explain what is being experieneed.

The ability to eommunicate in onets own language is just one of the issues

whieh wor¡ld have an impact on whether a person ehooses to seek help.
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Questions that need to be asked and examined further are how eulturally

sensitive are the existing social services and how ean intervention

strategies be developed for sueh a diverse group of residents? with the

wealth of ethno-speeifie eultural, soeial and health ageneies available in

Metropolitan Toronto' a logieal starting point would 'oe eonsultation with

the staff and volunteers of these ageneies for their insight, expertise and

eollaboration.

Soeial Work Department Reeommendation

8. That the Social Work Department examine the feasibility of

enlisting assistanee of ethno-speeifie workers from community

ageneies to (a) assist in developing appropriate intervention

protocols for residents from ethnie minority groups; anO (O) develop

programs in eonjunetion with existing ones in the eommunity for

ethnic minority residents. For example, a eommunity ethno*peeifie

nursing home may eonduet weekly eounselling groups and T-D Aeres

residents eould be invited to attend sessions. It would also seem

that more outreach to residents is indieated. Normalization of

feelings of shame, isolation might be an intervention strategy which

social workers could use.
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D. Chaplainey

The Chaplainey Department provides individual pastoral

well as weekly and monthly inter-faith serviees. Referrals

churehes and religious organizations ean also be made by

wherever appropriate.

Table 15. Awareness and Use of Religious Serviees

AWARE
Yes- No

eounselling as

to community

the Chaplain,

USE
Yes No

Ethnic Minority L44
(60.8%) (17.3%)

11 7
(47 .8%) (30.4"/o)

Dominant Culture 43
(9L.40,6)

1
(2.L%)

26 1_8

(55.3%) (38.20,6)

Sixty per eent. of ethnic minority residents stated they were aware of the

weekly and monthly ehapel serviees at r-D Acres. Forty-seven per cent.

have attended services. over ninety per eent. of the dominant culture

residents stated they were aware of the religious serviees. over fifty-
five per cent. have attended the serviees. The services are provided in

English only and inelude inter-faith as well as denominational services.
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Diseussion

churehgoing for both groups appears to be meaningful. Driedger and

Chappell (1987) noted that aeeording to the Census of population traets of

1980' ninety-five per cent. of ethnie elderly state a religious affiliation,

and that most Canadian elderly do have religious affiliations. Residents

at r-D Aeres stated that staff, volunteers and family members assist

them to attend the serviees. Reminders both in print and on the publie

address system also appear to have an impact on awareness and

attendanee. The serviees in English-only did not deter partieipation

entirely among ethnie minority residents. Their participation could be

enhanced however, with visits to appropriate ehurehes where the services

would be eondueted in their language.

Chaplainey Reeom m endation

9. Most canadian elderly report a religious affiliation and r-D Acres

residents certainly indieated how important ehurehgoing is for them.

It is recommended that ehaplaincy eonsider expanding the provision

of referrals to eommunity ehurehes for ethnie minority residents

who wish to attend a church providing serviees in their language and

arrange aeeompaniment. Alternately, a eommunity pastor or priest

can be invited to visit the ethnie minority residents in cases where

the resident has poor mobility.
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E. Aetivation

The Aetivation Department oversees numerous aetivities in the Home

ranging from Crafts to Sing-Alongs. The residents were asked to índicate

whether they were aware and made use of over one hundred aetivities.

The Aetivation tables that follow provides the responses given by the

residents concerning six aetivation programs. The first four programs

listed on the chart are refleetive of the other programs in two ways. one,

they demonstrate that there is a high differenee between the dominant

eulture and ethnie minority respondents in their awareness and use

serviees. Two, use of activities for both groups is markedly lower than

their awareness of aetivities. The last two aetivities, namely (5) eoncerts

and entertainment and (6) Iee Cream Socials demonstrate a higher rate of

use for both groups.
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Table 16. Ethnie Minority Groups: Awareness and Use of Soeial
Activities

Ethnie Minority
AWARE

Yes- No
USB

Yes 
-No

1-
(43.4) (26.0) (2L.7) (47.8)

z. Library 10
(43.4) (2L.7)

5
(r¡.0) (52.1_)

ó. .Bxererse Çtass I 5(s+.2) (zt.z)
3-T0-(13.0) (43.4)

Couneil (26.0) (34.?) (4.3) (56.5)

Entertainment ( 39.1) (26.0) (30.4) (34.7)

o. lee uream
Soeials

1U
(43.4)

6
( 26.0 )

].0-______G-(43.4) (26.0)

Table L7. Dominant Culture Groups: Awareness and Use of Social Activities

Dominant Culture
AWARE USE

Yes- No yes 
-NoI. L:rafts 4L

(87 .2)
3

(6.3)
E (34.0) (5e.5)

z. LrÞrary 18-____26-(38.2) ( 55.3)

(72.3) ( le.1) (2?.6) (63.8)

Couneil (68.0) (23.4) (34.0) (57.4)

42Z
( se .3 ) (4.2)

Ð. uoneerts, 4L
Entertainment (87 .2)

1
( 2.1)

33--______J-
(70.2) ( le.1)

6. Iee Cream 42
(8e.3)

2

Q.2)
35________--T-

(7 4.4) ( 1e.1)Socials
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Discussion

craft, library book lending and Exercise classes appear to be visible

programs in T-D Aeres. Both resident groups, however, are more aware

of crafts and the Library than they are of the exereise elasses. This may

be due, in part, to a sense of familiarity with the aetivities assoeiated

with libraries and erafts.

The exercise class has a lower awareness rate for both groups. Because of

the frailty of sixty to seventy per eent. of the residents, it is not

surprising that sueh an activity would be appealing to a seleet portion of

the population, that is, those who are healthy enough to partieipate. Also,

the average age of the residents is 84, indieating that they grew up at the

turn of the eentury. As McPherson and Kozliek (19S0) stated, many of the

elderly now living in North Ameriea were born elsewhere, eome from

rural backgrounds and grew up in a elimate that plaeed value on work and

few vaeations. It is entirely likely, then, that leisure in general, and

exereise classes speeifically, are foreign coneepts to many T-D Acres

residents.

For the ethnie minority residents, a likety issue influeneing their

awareness and use of serviees may be the eultural appropriateness of the

activities and the faet that they are provided in English only. Library

services, for example, are direetly related to language. Multilingual
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books may be an option for those who do not read English. The dominant

culture group as well has a lower use of library serviees. some issues may

be the lack availability of taped books or large print books for those with

visual impairment.

The Residentsr Council is eomprised of residents of T-D Aeres. As is

evident in the responses, the ethnie minority residents are neither very

familiar with the Couneil nor have they made use of it. Twenty-six per

eent. of ethnie minority residents stated they were aware of the

Residentsr Council. Four per eent. have been involved with it. One

interpretation of this result is that the Residentts Couneil membership is

comprised of dominant culture group members who speak Bngtish only.

Furthermore' many dominant eulture residents noted that the membership

consisted of well-to-do residents and that many residents from lower

soeio-eeonomic backgrounds would feel out of plaee with the couneil

members. Participatory democraey may not be an idea which is famitiar

to many ethnie minorities, espeeially those from Eastern Bloek or

patriarehal soeieties.

The coneerts and lee cream soeials appear to be familiar and slighfly

more well-used activities by both resident groups. It is likely that these

two aetivities are sueeessful beeause they require little physieal exertion

and are usually well supervised with volunteers, assistants and staff.

However, there is a diserepancy between awareness and use levels
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between dominant eulture and ethnie minority residents. A possible

explanation may be that the eoncerts and entertainment provided are not

as familiar, interesting or erùturally appropriate for the ethnie minority

residents.

AII Residents were asked to list reasons for not partieipating in activities.

The following table was provided and residents eould ehoose more than

one response.

Table 18. Reason for not Partieipating in Aetivities

Iteasons No;CEækdI-
I.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

No NeeO
Poor Health
Unaware of Serviees
Serviees Not in Own Language
Don't Care About Aetivities Offered
Donrt Fit In
No Assistanee to Attend

L7-
19
11

5

23
10

4

The most frequently eited response related to general inappropriateness

of serviees, that is not earing about aetivities. Language bamiers were an

issue for five residents. other frequenfly eited responses ineluded poor

health; no need; and a lack of awareness of serviees.

Many residents reported to interviewers that they often forget about

dates or times of aetivities. All residents were asked to state what would

be the best way to provide information. The following table indieates
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that the majority of residents would prefer to receive information face-

to-face. Residents could ehoose more than one response.

Table 19. Best Way to Provide Information

ivrernoo No. Cheõkdf

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Information Person on Regular Basis
Inform In Person before Moving In
Give Pamphlets on a Regular Basis
Give Pamphlets Before Moving In
Combination
Would Require Information in Another Language

33
16
L2
1L
16
13

Many residents are hearing and/or visually impaired. A number of

residents expressed frustration at not being able to read notiees or hear

the public address system a,nnouneements. Faee-to-faee reminders would

ensure that information is appropriately reeeived, as long as it is given in

the preferred language.

AII residents were asked if they would be interested in partieipating in

eulturally-oriented aetivities. The following chart indieates that for the

ethnie minority residents, there is a need for culturally appropriate

aetivities.
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Table 20. Would you Partieipate in Culturalty-Oriented Aetivities*

Answer

Ethnic
Minorit¡r

No. Per Cent.

Dominant
Culture

No. Per Cent.

1.
2.
3.
4.

Yes
No
Donrt Know
Did Not Answer Question

13
3
4
3

(56.5%)
(13.0%)
(L7.3%)
( 1-3.0%)

(2L.2",6)
(44.6c.Á)
(2L.2%)
(12.7%)

10
2t
10

b

*Residents were informed that culturally-oriented activities meant

multieultural as well as eulturally-specifie ones.

Aetivation Department Recommendations

10. The Activation Department design and eonduet a small survey of

ethnic minority residents regarding their interests and needs.

11. The Activation Department develop outreaeh strategies with

community ageneies and organizations whieh provide reereational

activities in languages other than English. Hooking up residents

with appropriate programs in the eommunity may ensure contact

with cultural organizations for the ethnic minority residents.

L2. The Residentsr Couneil examine its multieultural responsiveness and

representation, with a view to providing outreaeh to and inclusion of

ethnie minority residents in Council affairs.
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13" Some of the dominant culture residents expressed their opinion that

the Residentsf couneil was only comprised by residents from high

soeio-eeonomie backgrounds, and therefore not open to the

rfaveragerr r-D Acres resident. In light of this, the Residentst

couneil develop a forum, whereby information regarding its purpose,

mandate and membership eriteria be provided for all residents.

outreach to dominant eulture residents with a view to inereasing

their partieipation in Council Affairs.

F. Health Care

AII residents were asked to rate their level of medieal and nursing eare.

Table 21. Ratings of Level of medieal and nursing care.

Answer

Ethnic
Minorit¡r

No. Per Cent.

Dominant
Cr¡lture

No. Per Cent.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

3

I
b

0

5

Exeellent
Good
Fair
Poor
Did Not Answer Question

( 13.0%)
( 3e. 1)
(26.0%)

(0)
(2L.7%)

(le.1%)
(42.5oÁ)
(2L.2%)
(2.L%)

(L4.8%)

I
20
10

1
7

The majority of

good. Fifty-two

all residents rate

per eent. of the

medical/nursing

ethnic minority

eare as exeellent or

residents rated their
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eare as excellent or good. Sixty-one per cent.

residents rated their care as excellent or good.

of the dominant eulture

Diseussion

sinee a high percentage of residents stated that they moved to T-D Aeres

beeause of a need for medieal/nursing eare, their responses to this

question may have been influeneed by the precipitating motivator for

their move. They may view T-D Aeres more as a health eare institution

rather than a retirernent home" Furthermore, in eomparing the level of

nursing/medieal care they received while living at home to that of T-D

Aeres, residents may find a tremendous improvement at r-D Aeres.

For those who rated their medieal and nursing care as fair or poor, some

eomments were made regarding nursing staff taking too long to respond to

ealls. Another issue was the high number of part-time, evening and

replacement nurses who did not seem to know the residents as well as the

dayshift nurses.

Another eoneern raised by a few residents was the growing number of

cognitively impaired residents. some residents who had been at r-D
Aeres for over ten years, stated they had witnessed a big ehange in the

numbers of residents around them who were mentally atert. This eaused

some anxiety among residents who felt their own mental functioning
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would soon be affeeted by the influenee of, for example, the Alzheimerrs

Disease residents. Some residents reported that residents often wandered

in and out of rooms, generaly eausing eonfusion and panic among all

eoneerned.

G. Communication with Staff

All residents were asked to indieate whether they feel they eommunieate

adequately with staff.

Table 22. Do you Communieate Adequately with Staff?*

Answer

Ethnic Dominant
Minority Cr¡lture

No. Per Cent. No. per Cent.

1. Yes
2. No
3. Did Not Answer

13 (56.5%)
6 ( 26.Dc,/o)
4 (L7.3%)

38 (80. s%)
4 (8.5"/o)
5 (10.6%)

of being able to get
needs with staff.

*rAdequately' was defined as a subjeetive appraisal
along, ask for assistanee and generally eommunieate

The majority of all residents feel they communieate adequately with staff

at r-D Aeres. Fifty-six per cent. of the ethnie minority residents, and

eighty per eent. of the dominant eulture residents felt they eommunieate

adequately with residents. cultural and language barriers may be an issue

for the ethnic minority residents many of whom stated they relied on a

son or daughter or other interpreter to ask questions on their behalf.
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All residents were asked several

and choice in meals at T-D Aeres.

Answer
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questions pertaining to their nutrition

Table 23. Rating of Level of Satisfaetion With Food

Bthnic
MinoritSr

No. Per Cent.

Dominant
Culture

No. Per Cent.

1.
2.
.)

4.
5.
6.

Exeellent
Good
Indifferent
Fair
Poor
Not Rated

1

4
5
4
4
5

(4.3%)
(L7.3%)
(2L.7oÁ)
(L7.3%)
(L7 .3oÁ)
(2L.7%)

(r2.70,6)
(36.1% )
(14.90,,6)
(L7.0%)
(8.5%)

(10.6%)

6
L7

a
I

8
4
5

Fifty-six per cent. of the ethnic minority residents gave an indifferent or

fair/poor rating to their food at r-D Acres, eompared to twenty-one per

eent" who felt the food is exeellent/good. Twice as many ethnie

minority residents as dominant eulture residents ehose not to rate the

food at atl. Dominant culture residents appear to be more satisfied

with their food. Thirty-nine per cent. of the dominant culture residents

gave an indifferent or fair/poor rating to their food at r-D Aeres

compared to over forty-eight per cent. who gave an exeellent/good

rating.
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All residents were asked if there should be more eultural variety in the

meals at T-D Acres.

Table 24. Do you want more cultural variety in your meals?

Answer

Ethnie
Minorit¡r

No. Per Cent.

Dominant
Culture

No. Per Cent.

1.
2.
3.
4.

Yes
No
Dontt Know
Did Not Answer Question

T4
3

1

5

(60.8%)
( L3.0%)
(4.3%)

(2L.7%)

15 (gr.gzo)
le (40.4%)
10 (2L.2c,,6)
3 (6.3%)

The ethnie minority residents appear to be in favour of increasing the

cultural variety in their meals. over sixty per eent. stated there should

be more cultural variety in meals, compared to thirty-one per eent. of the

dominant eulture residents.

All residents were also asked what would be the best way to eneourage more

cultural choiees in their meals.
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What is the Best Way to Encourage More Cultural Choices

Your Meals?

tnTable 25"

Method

Ethnie
MinoriÇ

No. Per Cent.

Dominant
Culture

No. Per Cent.

1.
2.

3.
4.
5.
6.

Not Applieable
Inerease Cultural
Choiees, On-Going
Speeial Events
Same Food/Other Spiees
Other
Did Not Answer Question

7
8

6
0
2

24

1

13

0
1

0
I

(4.3%)
(56.5%)

( 0.0%)
(4.3%)
( 0.0%)

(34.7%)

(L2.7%)
(L7.0%)

(L2.7%)
(0.0%)
(4.20,6)

(51.0%)

It appears that the ethnie minority residents favour an integrated

approach to the provision of eultural ehoiees in their meal plans. over

fifty-six per eent. stated that euttural ehoices should be increased, on an

on-going basis, eompared to none who preferred speeial event meals. In

eontrast, over fifty per eent. of the dominant eulture group ehose not to

answer the question. over twelve per cent. stated the question of

increasing eultural choiees was not applieable to them.

Diseussion

ttThe food is okay but I miss my own

own my own deli and I would make

People from all over Toronto came

Ukranian spices and tastes. I used to

the best Kolbassa and cabbage rolls!

on Friday nights and stoeked up for
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the weeke¡¿trr9 "The food is okay but once in awhile I go out with one of

the aetivationists for a niee glass of wine and a thick, juiey steak and all

the fixings. It keeps me going for a few n¡ssk5trrl0

Judging from the early line-ups outside the dining rooms and in the halls,

meal times at r-D Acres are eagerly antieipated events. In faet,

interviewers had difficulty seheduling appointments even one hour before

designated meal times, beeause residents felt that they did not want to

jeopardize their punctuality. Mealtimes are assured soeial interaetions.

Residents are seated at group tables in brighily lit and deeorated dining

rooms. Menus are printed on a board outside of the room. often,

birthdays are celebrated with singing and special eakes. But on the whole,

residents were unenthusiastie about the food. Ethnie minority residents

indieated a stronger preferenee for more eultural variety in their meals

than did the dominant eulture groups. This is likely due to the faet that

the meals provided at r-D Aeres, in concept and eontent, are more

familiar to the dominant eulture groups. For example, while espresso

eoffee is not offered in the early afternoonr rafternoon tear is. Iee eream

socials and barbecues are offered regularly, rDim sumr is never available,

nor is arfruit festivalt.

Quote from an ethnie minority resident

Quote from a dominant culture resident

I
L0
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The ethnie minority residents also favour an integrated, on-going

approach to increasing eultural variety. That is, being provided with

familiar foods and spices regularly. But many ethnie minority residents

were eautious about this preferenee, stating that in all likelihood, food

prepared at r-D Acres with exotie or unusual spices might not be as as

good they eooked it or what would be available in delieatessens or

restaurants in the eity. Fortreal food, advised one resident, you have to

go to the plaees that know how to make it. Some aetivationists take the

time to aeeompany residents to shops and restaurants as special outings.

One dominant culture resident in partieular looked forward to his outing

for a steak dinner and pronouneed the activity as frone of besttr available

at r-D Aeres. Perhaps sueh outings, one-to-one with staff or with

volunteers or families, eould be expanded and offered to more residents.

Nutrition Recom mendations

L4" True Davidson Aeres Dietary staff eonsult with residents regarding

meal ehoiees that would be culturally appropriate.

15" Dietary staff examine feasibility of providing on-going eulturally

appropriate meal ehoices.

16. True Davidson Acres develop alternative meal aetivities with

community ethno-specific agencies and organizations. For example,
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ethnie minority residents eould be invited to appropriate ethno-

speeifie eultural eentre or Home for the Aged for a eulturally

appropriate meal. Alternately, neighbourhood

delieatessens/restaurants eould provide meals to residents, either or

an on-going basis, or as a speeial treat for residents. Family and

friends of residents eould also participate in the activities as well.

Overall Satisfaetion with T-D Acres

AII residents were asked to rate their overall satisfaction with their life

at T-D Acres.

Table 26. Overall satisfaetion with T-D Aeres

Ethnic
MinoritSr

Method No. per Cent.

Dominant
Culture

No. Per Cent.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Exeellent
Good
Fair
Poor
Did not answer question

L

o
11

3
2

4.3%
26.0%
47.8%
L3.00z6
8.7%

17.0%
34.0o/o
23.4%
8.5%

L7.0%

I
16
11

4
8

In general, dominant eulture residents are more satisfied with their life at

T-D Aeres. Thirty per eent. of ethnic minority residents rated their level

of satisfaetion at Excellent or Good. over sixty per cent. rated their

level of satisfaction of Fair or poor. In eontrast, over fifty per cent. of
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the dominant culture residents rated an Bxeellent or Good level of

satisfaetion. Thirty-one per eent. gave a Fair or poor rating.

Diseussion

In reviewing the responses to the questions asked in the other seetions, an

aeeumulative level of dissatisfaetion must figure prominently in the fair

and poor ratings of the ethnie minority residents. For the ethnic minority

residents, an inability to speak or read Eng1ish, an unfamitarity with

serviees, food and institutionalization must impaet on their day-to-day

funetioning. Many experienee isolation and loneliness. In some extreme

eases' visits from the outside are rare or non-existent. Coupled with the

feeling of having experienced little or no choice in their deeision to move

to T-D Aeres, many ethnie minority residents would experience a

profound laek of eontinuity and eontrol over their lives and destinies.

vI CONCLU$ONS AND EVALUATION

The Municipality of Metropolitan Toronto ineludes six munieipalities and

has a population that exeeeds 2.2 million peopte. The ethno-cultural

composition of Toronto's population is extremely diverse, statisties

indieate that nearly 70oÁ of the population is from an ethnie origin other

than British.
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True Davidson Aeres is one of seven Homes for the Aged operated by the

Munieipality of Metropolitan Toronto. As an institution serving seniors in

a multieultural city it has reeognized the need to evaluate its serviees to

the ethnie minority residents. True Davidson Acres has undertaken a

multicultural ehange proeess. In an effort to begin to develop or enhanee

programs, a data base was required. T-D Aeres agreed that

eommunieation with the ethnic minority residents was an important first

step. A needs assessment, utilizing the following forms of intervention

was eompleted: (r) an analyses of existing demographie data (2) face-to-

face interviews with all able and willing ethnic minority and dominant

eulture residents. The areas examined were Intake and Assessment

Procedures; Friends and Family support; Awareness and use of serviees;

communieation with staff; Health care; Nutrition; and General Life

Satisfaetion.

Results

The survey results indieate that a number of issues faee both dominant

culture and ethnic minority residents. An important finding was the laek

of perceived ehoice for both groups in their deeision to move to T-D

Aeres. The aneedotal information suggests that many residents were not

aware of other available alternatives to long-term institutional eare.

others felt they were placed with no say in the matter, or that family

cireumstances dietated their move to a Home for the Aged.
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Over seventy-five per cent. of all residents stated that print material

should be provided in languages other than English. over seventy-five per

cent. of all residents felt that intake interviews should be eonducted in

the language best understood by the applieant, Language and eultural

issues are clearly an issue for most ethnie minority residents.

In general, ethnie minority residents state they have fewer friends

family outside of T-D Aeres. They are also more likely to feel isolated

lonely than the dominant eulture residents.

AII residents expressed a higher rate of awareness of T-D Aeres serviees

than their aetual use of them. The dominant eulture residents, however,

rated higher response rates of awareness of serviees tlran did the ethnie

minority residents. Ethnie minority residents are also less likely to feel

they communieate adequately with staff. Language and cultural barriers

appear to be major faetors in this laek of participation.

The ethnie minority residents were less satisfied with the meals provided.

They also favoured increasing eultural variety in meal plans.

Ethnie minority residents rated a lower level of general satisfaetion with

their life at r-D Aeres, than did dominant eulture groups. Their overall

Iack of partieipation and satisfaction with a number of areas are likely

or

or



eontributors to their general laek

Acres.
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of satisfaction with their life in T-D

Reeommendations

The reeommendations were developed after analysis of the survey

responses and datar and diseussions with stakeholders. Beeause there is a

wide variety of ethnie minority groups represented in small numbers, the

reeommendations acknowledge the diffieulties assoeiated with ereating

programs for relativety few residents. The recommendations foeussed on

three areas:

1. The development of outreach strategies with existing ethno-specifie

programs and ageneies in the eommunity;

2. Interdepartmental co-ordination of reereational, social work and

dietary services to ethnie minority applieants, residents and their

families; and

3. Examination of eurrent intervention, serviee activities and

eommunieation strategies (ineluding use of print material;

appropriateness of reereational aetivities) with a view to developing

eulturally appropriate materials, serviees and interventions.
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The reeommendations are based on a few assumptions related to

multicultural ehange in Metropolitan Toronto. Firstly, is the recognition

that roronto provides a wealth of expertise among ethno-speeific

ageneies and organizations. T-D Acres should further develop its

relationship with workers affiliated with these ageneies as a means of

strengthening community ties and of utitizing their expertise to assist

with program development. seeondly, multieultural change requires

commitment and partieipation from all levels of an organization. The

tasks and challenges are not meant to be shouldered by a single

department or even T-D Acres alone. The reeommendations suggest

participation and aetion among staff, volunteers and administrators of T-

D Acres; the community; as well as the Metro Homes for the Aged

Division.

It is urged that a eommittee be struek to begin implementation of the

reeommendations. committee members should be comprised of

representatives from T-D Acres staff, administrators, volunteers, board

members and both ethnie minority and dominant eulture residents. In
additionr a representative from the Metro Homes for the Aged Division

administration staff and key informants from the community should also

be members of the eommittee. Assistance from the person hired as

community Development offieer Multieultural programs within the

Poliey and Planning Division should also be sought as soon as possible.
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Dissemination

The T-D Acres needs assessment has generated mueh interest among

residents, Advisory Board members and other key stakeholders. The T-D

Acres administrator, George Humble, remained positive and eneouraging

throughout the praetieum, as did his staff and steering committee

members. T-D Aeres is poised for multieultural ehange and accepts the

challenges assoeiated with condueting a needs assessment of its ethnic

minority residents.

Diseussion of dissemination oeeurred throughout the praetieum with

steering committee members. T-D Aeres is willing to report the findings

to residents and Advisory Board members. In addition, the Metro Homes

for the Aged Advisory committee has requested a presentation of the

survey findings, since the needs assessment may impaet on other Metro

Homes for the Aged. For example, other Metro Homes for the Aged

facilities with more ethnie minority representation (or different

representation) may want to replicate the needs assessment for their own

program development.

The needs assessment eertainly sparked diseussion and debate among

staff, interviewers, residents and steering committee members. Most

were thoughtful, open to new learning and genuinely eoncerned about the

well-being of all residents. There is no doubt that the needs assessment
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was also an intervention tool. Interviewers often aeted as advoeates on

behalf of residents who had immediate or long standing eoncerns about

their eare or other issues. Some interviewers offered to volunteer with

the residents and some long-term relationships were formed.

T-D Aeres has demonstrated its commitment to enhaneing its service

delivery to ethnic minority residents. Implementation of the

reeommendations will remain the ultimate test of its good intentions. It
will require partieipation and support from the residents, staff, funders

and the eommunity. It will also require eo-ordination, timing and vision.

It is imperative that r-D Aeres does not lose it momentum. To

paraphrase Walter Pitman, now is still not too late.

Evaluation of the Practicum

Evaluation of the praetieum was eondueted by wing a Levels of outeome

Seale' based on the Indieators of Sueeess ehart in the Praeticum Proposal

(Appendix vÐ. Levels of outeome were to reeeive ratings of very

satisfactory; satisfactory; and Not satisfaetory. The purpose of the

Levels of outeome scale was to examine the extent to whieh each

objective was met. The Aetual Time Frame-Praetieum Aetivities ehart

(Appendix vI) outlines the actual time involved with eaeh of the

aetivities.
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The Levels of Outeome Seale was a good evaluation tool for the student.

It provided a tentative time frame; allowed for some eonsideration of

possible tasks and aetivities prior to the eommeneing of the projeet; and

was a valuable method of incorporating an evaluation eomponent into the

T-D Aeres needs assessment praetieum.

The evaluation tool, however, neither adequately demonstrates the scope

of the praeticum nor does it evaluate the skills required to aecomplish

each of the tasks or aetivities. An evaluation tool should ineorporate

some time projeetions. But deadlines should not be seen as the only

indicator of sueeess. For example, the student was unable to eomplete

the surveys by the designated date in the Levels of outeome seale.

Howeverr the reasons for postponing the dates of the Survey demonstrate

flexibility, judgement and negotiation skills. Furthermore, the deeision

was made in consultation with the stakeholders and received their

support. The student has provided a diseussion of these issues throughout

the aetivity ratings.

Another issue is that the stakeholders should have a role in designing the

evaluation tool or portions of it. Beeause the student developed the

evaluation tool prior to meeting the stakeholders their interests were not

incorporated. This would surely be an important factor for the evaluator

to eonsider.
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It is also recognized that the practicum required understanding and skill in

a number of areas, including evaluation design, organizational systems and

eommunieation. For this reason, the student completed the Utilization

Bnhaneement checklist (Braskamp and Brown, lgg0). The eheeklist of

fifty items (Appendix vII) foeuses on self-analysis, eommunieation and

other areas related to the proeess involved in designing and eondueting an

evaluation. comments following each of the five sections provides a

general self-evaluation.
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APPBNDTX I

Dear True Davidson Resident:

ÌVIy name is Lucia Furgiuele and I am a social work student completing my
masterrs degree from the university of Manitoba. As part of my studies, I
am eondueting a survey of residents living at rrue Davidson Aôres. I am
partieularly interested in the needs of the ethnic elderly residents. The
purpose of the survey is to (1) determine what the needs of residents are,
and (2) develop programs to meet the identified needs.

Participation in the survey is entirely voluntary. I am asking you to
consider partieipating in the survey. It will be a questionnaire, eónäueted
in person. It witl be confidential, and you would not be obligated to
answer any question whieh you feel is inappropriate. The intervi-ews will
take plaee in the first two weeks of August, 1988.

If you would like a family member or friend to be present during the
interview, that would be great! If you have any questions, please feeifree
to eall me or drop by my office. I am on the fifth, Room 50g. My
telephone number is 690-3111, Extension 85. If you wish, you ean ask youi
activ-ationist, nurse, family member of friend tó arrange ã visit with me.
A definite date for the interviews wilt be schedule sooi, and I will inform
you of the times. A report of the findings of the survey will be made to
all residentsr at a general meeting. The report will likety be completed by
November, 1988. Thank you and see you soon.

Lueia Furgiuele
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APPENDD( tr

TRUE DAVIDSON ACRES

NEEDS ASSESSMENT
ETHNIC RBSIDENTS

Consent Form

I acknowledge that I have willingly partieipated in the Needs Assessment
of Ethnic Etderly

I have been informed of my right not to answer any question (s) asked by
the interviewer. I understand that it is my free choiee whether or not I
partieipate in this study.

I have been informed of my right to request the presence of a family
member or friend during the survey.

I understand that the results of this survey will be used in planning for
programs for residents in True Davidson Aeres.

I permit Lueia Furgiuele to use the information I have provided, with the
understanding that she will take all neeessary preeautions to ensure my
anonymity.

Witness:

Date
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APPENDIX Itr

TRUE DAVIDSON ACBES

NEBDS ASSE$SMENT
ETHNIC RESIDENTS

Augnst,1988

Introduction

Hello, my name is . I am here to conduet a
survey of residents ds at T-D Aeres.

The purpose of the study is to increase T-D Aeres'knowledge of the needs
of residents, partieularly those of ethnie minority backgrounds, and to
develop and enhance programs to meet identified needs.

The interview will involve questions about how you eame to T-D Aeres,
your participation in aetivities, your health and other related matters.

The interviewer is confidential and your answers will not be seen by
anyone other than researehers.
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TRUE DAVIDSON ACRES

NEEDS ASSESSMENT
ETHNIC BESIDENTS

1. Sex of Respondent

FACE SHEET

r. Male 2. Female

Month of Birth:2.

4.

5.

6.

Respondentts Year and

Interviewerrs Name:

Date of Interview:

Length of Interview:

Person(s) Interviewed:
1. Respondent alone

?. Respondent in presenee of signifieant other3. Respondent in presenee of other

Was a language other than English:
1. Used partly by Interviewer?
2. Used totally by Interviewer?
3. Used with Interpreter?
4. Desirable but not used?
5. Bnglish used appropriately?

Respondenfls Comprehension of euestions:1. Very satisfactory
2. Satisfaetory
3. Unsatisfaetory
4. Very unsatisfaetory

7.

8.
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SUBVEY QUESflONNAIRE

What is your marital status?

Single
Married
Widowed
Divoreed/Separated

If married, widowed, separated
or divoreed, how long?

1.
2.
3.
4.

2.

1_.

2.
3.
4.
5.

from 3-5 years
from 12-36 months
from 6-12 months
Iess than 6 months
single

3. Where were you born?

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6"
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
]-2.
13.
L4.
15.
16.
L7.

England
Ireland
Seotland
Itaty
West Indies
Poland
Greeee
Yuyoslavia
Czechoslovakian
Latvia
Holland
Hungary
Romania
Portugal
Chinese
Canada
Other (specify):
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If born outside of Canada,
when did you eome to Canada?

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

1976 - present
1960 - 1975
1940 - 1959
1920 - 1939
1890 - 1919
1889 or earlier
Born in Canada

5. What is your eultural identity?

British
French Canadian
Italian
West Indian
Polish
Greek
Yugoslavian
Czechoslovakian
Latvian
Duteh
Hungarian
Romanian
Portuguese
Chinese
English Canadian
Other (specify):

6. What language do you speak most often?

1.
2.
Ð

4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
o

10.
11.
12.
L4.
15.
16.
L7.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
o

10.
11.
L2.
13.
L4"

English
Freneh
Italian
Polish
Greek
Yuyoslavian
Czechoslovakian
Latvian
Dutch
Hungarian
Romanian
Portuguese
Chinese
Other (specify):
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What is your preferred language
(or the language you feel mosf
comfortable with)?

English
French
Italian
Polish
Greek
Yuyoslavian
Czeehoslovakian

How many grades did you complete
in school?

0 years
grade 8 or less
8-10
11-13
eommunity college
some university
university graduate
post university graduate

INTAKE/ASSESSMENT

8. Latvian
9. Duteh

1-0. Hungarian
11. Romanian
L2. Portuguese
13. Chinese
L4. Other (speeify):

1.
2.
t

4.
5.
6.
7.

8.

1_.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

A)

Now I am going to ask you about how you eame to live at r-D Acres.

9. How long have you been living in T-D Acres?

1. Six months or less
2. Over six months but less than a year
3. One year to three years
4. Four to five years
5. Over five years

10. Where did you live before you moved to T-D Aeres?

In the immediate neighbourhood of T-D Acres
In the Borough of East York
In Searborough
In North York
In Etobicoke
In Toronto
In Mississauga
Outside Toronto (please specify):

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
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11. Why did you move to T-D Aeres?

1. Planned move as part of retirement
2. FeIt need of eompany
3. Less eomfort, seeurity or ability to manage at previous residence
4. Require nursing/physical/medieal assistanee
5. On advice of Doctor, family member or other
6. Dontt reeall
7. Other (please speeify):

L2. who made the first eontaet for your applieation to eome and live at
T-D Acres?

1. SeIf referral
2. Family member
3. Doetor
4. Social worker or other eommunity serviee worker (e.g. pHN,

Homemaker)
5. Donrt reeall
6. Other (please speeify):

13. (a) Do you feel you were given enough of a ehoice in your deeision
to move to T-D Acres?

1" Yes, a lot of choice
2. Yes, some choiee
3. Enough ehoice
4. Not enough choiee
4. No ehoice at aII

(b) Why have you given this answer?

L4. were the first interviews condueted in the language with whieh you
are most comfortable?

1. Yes
2. No
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15. was any of the information about r-D Aeres or any of the Metro
Homes for the Aged, (eg. applieation forms or broehures) provided in
the language with whieh you are most eomfortable?

1. Yes
2. No

16. Do you think any printed material regarding Metro Homes for the
Aged should be provided to people in the lañguage they understand
most?

1. Yes
2. No
3. Donft know

I7. Do you think the intake/assessment interviews for Metro Homes forthe Aged should be conducted in the language the person
understands best?

1. Yes
2. No
3. Donft know

18. Please list three positive features you remember about the
intake/assessm ent proeedure.

1"

19. Please list three problems you remember about the
intake/assessm ent procedure.

1,

2.

3.

2.

.)
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20. Please list any ideas you may have for improvement in the
intake/assessm ent proeedure.

1.

B) FRIENDS AND FAMILY SUPPORT

Now I am going to ask you about your family and friends.

2L" With how many people do you have a elose relationship?

1.0
2. 1-3
3. 4-5
4. More than 5

22. Do most of your close friends or relations live elose by?

1. Yes
2. No

23. How often do you have contaet (for example, telephone ealls,
Ietters, visits, outings) with your friends or relations?

1. Less than onee a month
2. Once a month
3. Twice a month
4. Three times a month
5. Four times a month
6. More than five times a month

24. (a) Do you have eontact with your friends or relations as often as
you wish?

1. Yes
2. No

(b) If not, why?

2.

3.
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Do you feel isolated or lonely?

Yes
No

If you have been feeling lonely or isolated eould you indieate
reasons why?

Not Applicable

26. Can you provide any suggestions as to how T-D Acres staff ean help
you feel less lonely or isolated?

1.

27. Other than staff at T-D Aeres, is there anyone on whom you ean
eall, if you need help?

(a) 1. Yes
2. No

1.

2.

3.

2.

3.

(o) If rryestr, whom?

1. Spouse

2. Sibling

3. Daughter

4. Son

5. Grandehildren

6. Other relatives
7. Friend

8. Neighbour

9. Service ageney

Yes
()
()
()
()
()
()
()
()
()

No
()
()
()
()
()
()
()
()
()
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C) AWARENESS oF SEBVICES AT T.D ACRES

Now I am going to ask you about your awareness of serviees available to
residents at T-D Aeres.

28. Please indicate whieh of the following serviees (1) you are aware of,
and (2) the ones you have used since you came to T-D Aeres.

A. Medieal and Nursing Aware Use
Yes No Yes No

1. Medieal referral to Medieal Direetor or
Family M.D.

Home Care (e.g. Physiotherapy, Occupational
therapy, Speeeh therapy, Audiology)

Massage Therapy

Dental Clinic

Dietary Referral

Specialist Referrals (e.g. E-N-T; Dermatology;
Psyeho-geriatric, Psychiatry)

Soeial Work

() () ()()

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

B.

() () ()()

() () ()()

() () ()()

() () ()()

() ()

Aware
Yes No

()()

Use
Yes No

7. Individual and family eounselling

8. Group eounselling

C. Chaplaincy

() ()

() ()

Aware
Yes No

()()

()()

Use
Yes No

9.

10.

11.

Individual pastoral eounselling with chaplain

Religious serviee (e.g.: Interfaith service,
denominational serviees)

Referral to eommunity pastoral resourees,
ehurches, volunteers or visitors

() ()

() ()

() ()

()()

()()

()()



D.

L2"

13.

L4.

15.

16.
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Activation

Crafts i.e. knitting, handiwork, ete.

Library Books (volunteers and East york)

Group Diseussions

Cooking/baking groups

Music/Danee Sessions

Aware Use
Yes No Yes No

L7. Tutors Program

18. Art elass

19. Resident Council

20. Games

2L. Entertainment/Concerts

22. Danees

23" Outings

24. Bowling

25. Horticulture Group

26. Video Movies

27. Sing-along

28. Bingo

29. Card Games/Euchre

30. Resident Vaeations

31. Walking/Ambulation program

32. Exercise Group

() ()

() ()

() ()

() ()

() ()

() ()

() ()

() ()

() ()

() ()

() ()

() ()

() ()

() ()

() ()

() ()

() ()

() ()

() ()

() ()

() ()

()()

()()

()()

()()

()()

()()

()()

()()

()()

()()

()()

()()

()()

()()

()()

()()

()()

()()

()()

()()

()()
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Aware Use
Yes No Yes No

33. Pet Visitation

34. Swimming Program

35. Mini-Golf

36. Travel Logs

37. Carpet Bowling

38. Woodworking

39. History elass

40. Make-up Sessions

4L. Chureh Serviees

42" Iee Cream Socials

43. Morning Praise Group

44. Ceramies

45. Nature Walk

46. Daily Bar

47. SocialTeas/Parties

48. Bible Study

() ()

() ()

() ()

() ()

() ()

() ()

() ()

() ()

() ()

() ()

() ()

() ()

() ()

() ()

() ()

() ()

() ()

() ()

() ()

() ()

() ()

()()

()()

()()

()()

()()

()()

()()

()()

()()

()()

()()

()()

()()

()()

()()

()()

()()

()()

()()

()()

()()

49.

50.

51.

52.

53.

One to One Visiting

Singing Class

Holiday Decorations Class

Resident Work Pay Projects

Leather Craft
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29. I have a list of reasons for not partieipating in activities. will you
tell me which ones are your reasons? Cheek as many as are
appropriate for you.

No need ( )
Poor health ( )
Unaware of services/activities ( )
Aetivities/serviees not in own language ( )
Do not eare much (or at all) about activities ( )
I donrt fit inlfeel out of place ( )
No assistanee to attend ( )
Other (please specify): ( )

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

30. Please indicate whieh would be the best way to provide information
to you, regarding serviees and aetivities available.

1.
2.
3.
4.

5.
6.

lnform you in person, before you move in.
Inform you iñãéEl, õñ-a refular basis, after you move in.
Give you paiñÞffit-s whieh you can read before-you move in.
cive youlãffiets whieñ you cäï-read on ä regular basis
after you move in.

31.

A eombination of above.
Other (please specify):

would you require any information (in print or verbatly) about
serviees to be provided to you in a language other than Engtish?

1. Yes
2. No
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32. If you have not partieipated in activities very much, what would be
the best way(s) to assure your partieipation?

1. Not Applieabte
2. Review all the available serviees.3. Provide a volunteer or assistant to attend the session with me.4. Provide an interpreter to attend the session with me.5. Provide separate serviees in other languages for those who do

not speak Bnglish.
6. Other (please speeify):

7. Dontt want to participate. If not, why?

33. Please suggest any services/aetivities that
interest to you

1.

would be of particular

2.

3.

D) COMMUNICATTON WITH STAFF AND RESIDENTS

Now I am going to ask you about your a'oility to communicate with staff
and residents at T-D Aeres.

Do.you think you are able to eommunieate adequately with staff and
residents?

1. Yes
2. No.

If not, why?

34.

A)

B)



c)
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If not, would more opportunity to partieipate in your own language
be better for you?

1. Yes, very mueh
2. Yes, somewhat
3. Wouldnrt make mueh difference
4. No, would not make may difference at all.
5. Already participate in my own language.

35. Are language or culturally- oriented aetivities available for
residents in T-D Aeres?

1. Yes
2. No
3. Donrt Know

would you be interested in any language or eulturally-oriented
activity?

1. Yes
2. No
3. Dontt Know

How would you say residents who eome from outside of canada, are
white, and do not speak Bnglish are treated?

36.

.J t.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

With much respect
With a fair amount of respect
With mixed respect and disrespeet
With a fair amount of disrespect
With mueh disrespect
Donrt Know

With mueh respect
With a fair amount of respeet
With mixed respeet and disrespect
With a fair amount of disrespect
With mueh disrespeet
Donrt Know

38. How would you say residents who eome from outside of canada,
speak Bnglish, and look Blaek, Brown, oriental, ete., are treated?

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.



39.
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How would you say Canadian-born residents who speak English, and
are white, are treated in T-D Acres?

1.
2.
3.
4"
5.
6.

With mueh respect
With a fair amount of respeet
With mixed respeet and disrespeet
With a fair amount of disrespect
With much disrespect
Dontt Know

Do you think T-D Aeres should hire staff who speak a seeond
Ianguage?

40. How would you say Canadian-born residents who speak English, and
look blaek, brown, oriental, ete., are treated in T-D Aeres?

1. With mueh respeet
2. With a fair amount of respect
3. With mixed respect and disrespeet
4. With a fair amount of disrespeet
5. With mueh disrespect
6. Dontt Know

How many staff at T-D Aeres do you think eome from different
parts of the world?

1. A great many
2. A fair number
3. Not very many/None

How many residents at r-D Acres do you think eome from different
parts of ttrffiif
1. A great many
2. A fair number
3. Not very many/None

4L.

42.

43. (a)

1. Yes
2. No
3. Donrt know

(b) why?
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44. (a) Do you think T-D Aeres should hire staff who are immigrants?

1. Yes Z.No 3.Donrt know

(b) why?

45. (a) Do you think T-D Acres should hire staff who are from visible
minorities?

l-. Yes
2. No
3. Dontt know

(b) Why?

46. (a) Do you.think T-D Aeres should eneourage persons who do not
speak English to live at T-D Acres?

1" Yes
2. No
3. Donrt know

(b) why?

47. (a) Do you think T-D Acres should eneouråge persons who are
immigrants to live at T-D Acres?

1. Yes
2. No
3. Donrt know

(b) why?

48. (a) Do you think T-D Aeres should eneourage persons who are
from visible minorities to live at T-D Acres?

1. Yes
2. No
3. Dontt know
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(b) why?

E) HEATTH CARE

Now I am going to ask you questions about your health.

49. For your age, would you say, in general, your health is excellent.
goooi fair; õr poor? - ---' r

1. Exeellent
2. Good
3. Fair
4. Poor

50. since your admission to T-D Acres would you say that your health
has improved or worsened?

1" Improved a lot
2. Improved somewhat
3. Remained the same
4. Deteriorated somewhat
5. Deteriorated a lot

51. (a) How would you rate the level of medieal and nursing care you
reeeive.

1. Exeellent
2. Good
3. Fair
4. poor

(b) Why have you answered this way?
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52. Please list any suggestions you may have for improving your
medieal/nursing eare.

1.

F) NUTRITION

Now I am going to ask you about your Nutrition

53. How would you rate the nutritional value of the meals you eat at r-
D Acres.

54. How

Exeellent Nutrition
Good Nutrition
Indifferent
Fair Nutrition
Poor Nutrition

would you rate your satisfaetion with the choice of foods?

Very Satisfactory
Satisfactory
Indifferent
Fair Nutrition
Poor Nutrition

55. would more cultural variety provided in the meals at r-D Aeres add
to your inereased happiness?

1. Yes
2. No
3. Donrt know

If you answered trysstr to the above question, please indieate the best
way to inerease cultural choiees in the meals.

1. Not Applieable
2. Inerease eultural ehoices in the meals upon individual request
3. Inerease cultural ehoiees in the meals as s@l

residents
4. Inerease eultural ehoices in the meals as part of regular meal

planning at T-D Aeres

2.

3.

L.
2.
Ðrr.
4.
5.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

57.

5.
6.

Same food, but use different spices or ingredients
o-tñõr suggesti ons (pTea-s¡-õipõõïT'f) : 

--
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G) GENERAL SATIf¡FACTION

Now I am going to ask you about your satisfaction with your life at r-D
Aeres.

57. How would you deseribe your over-all satisfaetion with life in
general at T-D Acres?

1. Excellent
2. Good
3. Fair
4. Poor

58. Please tell me what has been good about living at T-D Aeres.

59. Please tell me what has been poor about living at T-D Acres?

60. Please list any ideas for improvements you may have regarding your
Iife at T-D Acres.

61. Please feel free to add any other eomments you wish.

Thank you very mueh for your assistanee and eo-operation.
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APPENDIX IV

TRUE DAVIDSON ACRBS

Ethnic Elderþ Need.s Assessment

Orientation of Interviewers
Augtrst 5, 1988

1. Introduetions of Interviewers

2. Purpose of Bthnie Elderly Needs Assessment

3. Review of Questionnaire
Purpose and Probers

4. Protoeol

5. Role PIay

6. Questions

7. Distribution of resident lists

8. Wrap-up
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Purpose of Study

The Munieipality of Metropolitan Toronto eomprises six munieipalities,
namely: York, Etobicoke, North York, searborough and roronto, as weII
as the Borough of East York. The totar population of Metro Toronto
exeeeds 2.2 million people. The ethno-eultural composition of Torontofs
population is extremely diverse; nearly 70% of the population is from an
ethnic origin other than British.

These statistics indicate that Torontors cultural demographies have
experieneed radieal change in the last twenty-five years. soeial and
health organizations, aeeustomed to providing servieeJ in Bnglish only, or
to the dominant eultures, must begin to examine their present seiviee
delivery in light of the needs of ethno-cultural groups.

True Davidson Aeres, a Metro Toronto Home for the Aged, has been
targetted for an assessment of the serviee needs of the ãtnnie elderly
residents.

The goals are two-fold:

1. 'Io better doeument the service needs of the ethnie elderly residents
of T-D Aeres for the purpose of enhaneing serviees to ihe ethnie
elderly; and

2. To assist T-D Aeres begin to more effeetively address the serviee
needs of ethno-eultural residents.

Questionnaire

The needs assessment comprises a faee-to-faee interview questionnaire,
designed to examine eight areas:

1. Ethnieity and other demographie information

2. Involvement in the intake proeess

3. Friends and family support

4. Awareness and use of T-D Aeres serviees

5. Communication with staff and residents

6. Health Care

7. Nutrition

General Life Satisfaction8.



1.
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Ethnieity and Other Demographie Information

Purpose: - to determine eountry of origin
- to determine abitity to communieate in English
- to determine preferred Ianguage

Probers: #5 "What is your nationality?"
ttWhat is your ethnic identity?"

Intake/Assessm ent process

Purpose: - to determine the degree of pereeived involvement in
interviews during intake procedure

Probers: For any questions using words rrintake'or rrassessmentrr, youmay try to use an introduetory or supplementãry
statement, for
example, for #14, page 5:

nDo you remember the home visit eondueted by a worker
from T-D Aeres?rl

Or
ttDo you remember those first interviews (or visits) made
by a worker from T-D Aeres?rt#15 Itwere any of the apprieation forms, broehures, pamphlets
provided in your language?rl

#16 "Do you think any of-the apprieation forms, broehures,
pamphlets' regarding Metro Homes for the Aged, shourd béprovided to people in the language they underitan¿ best?r'#18 'rwhat were some good thingJabóut thä home visits?r'

Friends and Family Support

Purpose: - to determine degree/incidence of loneliness or isolation,
particularly among ethnic elderly

Awareness and Use of Serviees at T-D Aeres

Purpose: - to determine if residents are aware of available serviees,
and
whether there is any discrepancies for ethnie elderly- to determine if residents, particularry ethnic elderiy use
serviees

- to determine reasons for not partieipating, particurarly
language or eultural barriers

- to determine means of increasing partieipation

2.

3.

4.
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Probers:
#32 "What would be the best way for you to join in?'t

"How ean we eneourage you to join in?tt

#33 'rWhat kinds of things did you enjoy doing before you moved
here?rr Would you like to do that now?'l

5. Communication with Staff and Residents

Purpose: - to determine degree of perceived day-to-day
communication

with staff and residents
to determine degree of pereeived differential treatment
between ethnie elderly residents and dominant culture
residents.

Probers:
#34 'rDo you talk much with staff/residents? Do you feel you

understand one another?rl

6. Health Care

Purpose: - to determine the degree of pereeived health and well-
being

- to determine degree of satisfaction with medieal and
nursing eare

7. Nutrition

Purpose: - to determine degree of satisfaetion with meals

- to determine whether eultural ehoices in meals would
enhanee satisfaction

Probers:
#55 t'Did you eat differenily when you lived on your own?

How?ft

8. General Life Satisfaetion

Purpose: - to determine general life satisfaction/happiness at T-D
Acres
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PROTOCOL

Phone or speak in person with head nurse, re, your visit

Introdue,e yourself to head nurse or nurse at nursing
your arrivaL to the floor.

Introduee yourself to resident. you may have to enlist help of nurse
or adjuvant if resident not in room.

Review purpose of study - make it brief!
e.g. I was wondering if I eould talk to you about your life here at r-
D Aeres. The interview will take about an hour of your time. we
hope to develop services for residents particularly those who have
not been partieipating so mueh.

Assure confidentiality; ask if resident wishes signifieant other
present.

Ask permission to interview.

If agreeable, arrange interview time with resident.

Try to eonduet interview in quiet, private spaeer €.g.: resident's

to floor.

station upon

.).

4.

5.

6.

l.

8.

9.

10.

11.

L2.

room.

13.

L4.

on date of interview, review purpose of study, eonfidentiality.

Resident may enswer question before choiees are offered. Allow for
this, as well as some supplemeñGEìnformation. A[ow yourself at
least one hour per interview.

Clarify responses if unsure.

Thank the resident and assure him/her that findings of the reportñÏÏ-t ne made available to residents by Deeember, 19õg.

Ask resident to sign eonsent form; interviewer signs as witness.

Document any anecdotal information related to ethnicity, aging,
problems, etc. onEãõR of the last page of questionnaire.
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Remember

1. Most residents are older seniors.

2. some are hearing or visually impaired. speak loudly and elearly.

3. A handshake or touch on the arm would be niee. It establishes
eontaet.

4. sit at residenfls best angle. Ask about their hearing, vision, ete.
Establish eye contaet if you ean.

5. Be patient! The interview and the resident are important!
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Appendix V

LEVELS OF OUTCOME SCALE

Phase One: Orientation

GOAL

1. Identify and meet key stakeholders

INDICATORS OF SUCCESS

Not Satisfaetory

- unable to establish meetings with stakeholders
- unable to obtain agreement to proeeed
- unable to establish meetings by June 30

Satisfactory

- able to identify and meet with:
1. Metro staff advisors, planners/funders
2. T-D Aeres Administrator
3. T-D Acres Board members - obtain agreement to proeeed by

June 30

Very Satisfactory

- able to establish agreement to proeeed and endorsement obtained
prior to June 30

GOAL

2. Meet with staff and resouree people

INDICATORS OF SUCCESS

Not Satisfaetory

- unable to establish meetings with staff and resourees
- unable to enlist eooperation or information sharing from staff or

resourees
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Satisfaetorv

- able to identify and meet with:
1. T-D Acres Mgmt Staff
2. T-D Acres Administrator
3. Research staff

Verv Satisfactorv

- additional resourees found, eg: eommunity planners from other
agencies; experts in ethnie-elderly field

GOAL

3. Attend briefings with Metro staff, Advisors, Administrator

INDICATORS OF SUCCESS

Not Satisfaetorv

- Advisors, Administrator resistant to practicum meetings, updates

Satisfactory

- Able to meet 3 x's with Advisor, Administrator for briefings

Very Satisfaetory

- meets on an on-going basis with Metro staff, Advisor and
Administrator

GOAL

4. Begin Literature Review

INDICATORS OF SUCCESS

Not Satisfaetory

- unable to begin literature review by June 6
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Satisfactory

- student able to identify topies for literature review
- able to aeeess literature by June 6

Very Satisfactory

- student able to commence literature review prior to June 6

Phase Two: Pre-Assessment

GOAL

1. Define profile of T-D Aeres

INDICATORS OF SUCCESS

Not Satisfaetory

- unable to loeate relevant broehures, reeords
- no access to reeords allowed

Satisfaetory

- able to loeate and aceess broehures, reeords, minutes after
negotiation with stakeholders

Very Satisfactory

- able to aeeess existing brochures, minutes, records with litle or no
resistanee or negotiation

GOAL

2. collect demographic data on ethnie-elderly population of T-D Aeres

INDICATORS OF SUCCBSS

Not Satisfactory

- unable to seeure appropriate data; data not relevant
- data not collected by June B0
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Satisfactory

- able to aeeess data for T-D Aeres catehment area- able to make use of existing government statistics- data colleeted by June B0

Verv Satisfaetorv

- additional information seeured -e.g. Hea1th and welfare

GOAL

3. Select ethnie-elderly group for Needs Assessment
Draw sample
Establish sampling procedure

INDICATORS OF SUCCESS

Not Satisfactory

- unable to arrive at agreement re: eriteria for selection- unable to seleet by July 15

Satisfaetory

- able to arrive at agreement re: seleetion criteria for ethnie-elderly
groups

- able to seleet ethnie-elderly by July lb

Verv Satisfaetorv

- seleetion of ethnie-elderly group straight forward decision- Iittle negotiation required

GOAL

4. Review, analyze coNA, M.A.s. and other instruments; develop and
design interview sehedule

INDICATORS OF SUCCESS

Not Satisfactory

- unable to design suitable researeh instrument
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Satisfaetory

- able to tailor some aspects of existing instruments to refleet studyof ethnie-elderly

Very Satisfaetorv

- able to review, analyze and extract some features of existing
sehedules

- able to make appropriate changes
- able to develop new features

GOAL

5. (a) Enlist assistance from stakeholders

(O) Pre-test researeh instrument

INDICATORS OF SUCCESS

Not Satisfaetorv

- no assistanee or input from stakeholders, Advisors

- Pre-test not carried out.

Satisfactory

- able to enlist assistanee from stakeholders

- pre-test undertaken, resulting in improvements to the finalized
researeh instrument

Very Satisfactory

- obtain agreement from stakeholders to proceed prior to JuIy 15

- pre-test completed by July 15
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GOAL

6. Obtain agreement on instrument

INDICATORS OF SUCCESS

Not Satisfaetory

- no agreement to proceed

Satisfactory

- able to finalize interview sehedule by July 29

Very Satisfactory

- ean finalize interview sehedule and obtain agreement prior to July
29

GOAL

7. Determine oate(s) for faee-to-faee interviews with ethnic-elderly

INDICATORS OF SUCCESS

Not Satisfaetory

- unable to establish agreeable date(s) for interviews

Satisfactory

- able to establish agreeable date(s) for interviews
- dissentient, obstaeles worked out
- dates established by JuIy 29

Very Satisfaetory

- obstaeles eneountered are suecessfully resolved through negotiation
and problem solving skills

- dates established prior to JuIy 29
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GOAL

8. Develop and submit plans for deseription of objectives to residents

INDICATORS OF SUCCESS

Not Satisfaetorv

- unable to obtain permission for plan
- unable to provide information in other languages

Satisfaetory

- able to obtain permission to eonduet information meetings with
residents

- able to translate in other languages
- able to accomptish by JuIy 29

Very Satisfactory

- student able to arrange meetings with residents prior to July 29

Phase Three: Needs Assessment

GOAL

1' Reeruit and train bilinguat interviewers for face-to-faee interviews
with ethnie-elderly groups

INDICATORS OF SUCCESS

Not Satisfaetorv

- diffieultyrecruitingbilingualinterviewers
- little eo-operation from stakeholders
- interviewers resign
- survey not completed by Aug. lb

Satisfactory

- bilingual interviewers reeruited
- interviewers attend all training sessions
- little or no drop out rate
- survey completed by

Aug. 15
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Very Satisfactory

- budget allocated for hiring of interviewers
- stakeholderseo-operate/participateintraining
- interviews completed by Aug. 15 or earlier

GOAL

2. Conduct face-to-faee survey

INDICATORS OF SUCCESS

Not Satisfaetory

- surveys not eompleted by August 15
- response rates lower than expeeted

Satisfactory

- surveys eompleted within allocated time frame
- response rate aceeptable

Very Satisfaetory

- all of sample population
- survey completed in less time than expeeted

Phase Four: Praetieum Report Completion

GOAL

1. Compile results of needs assessment.

INDICATORS OF SUCCESS

. Not Satisfaetory

- analysis continued beyond September 9

Satisfactory

- analysis eompleted by September I
- all data returned in allocated time frame
- analysis is appropriate
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Very Satisfactory

- interviews completed
earlier than expected

- analysis eompleted earlier and at a more sophisticated level of
analysis than expeeted

GOAL

2. Complete Literature Review

INDICATORS OF SUCCESS

Not Satisfactory

- not eompleted by September 30
- unable to aeeess, utilize appropriate literature

Satisfactory

- eompleted by September 30
- use of appropriate theoretical literature

Very Satisfaetory

- eompleted prior to September B0
- use of tertiary and other related and appropriate literature

GOAL

3. Write Praetieum Report

INDICATORS OF SUCCBSS

Not Satisfactory

- not eompleted by October 30

Satisfactory

- draft eompleted and submitted to Chair by October B0
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Very Satisfaetory

- draft completed prior to October 30

GOAL

4. present Practieum Report to Advisors

INDICATORS OF SUCCESS

Not Satisfaetory

- unable to present report by December 1

Satisfactory

- presented by Deeember 1

Very Satisfaetory

- present report earlier than December 1

GOAL

5. Present report to stakeholders

INDICATORS OF SUCCESS

Not Satisfactory

- unable to present report, due to incompletion by Deeember 1

Satisfactory

- report presented by December 1

Very Satisfaetory

- report presented earlier than December 1
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ACTUAL TIMB FRAME - PRACTICUM ACTTVITIES

Orientation/Evaluability

obtain agreement to proeeed
with needs assessment.
Meet with staff/resouree
persons.
Attend briefings with IVIetro
staff and Advisory.
Begin literature review

tily/meet key

June.88 July.88

3.
4.

evelop prolrle o
Collect data on ethnie
minority residents.
Select sample group
Examine survey instruments;
develop questionnaire.
Enlist feedback from stake-
holders; pre-test instrument
Obtain agreement to proeeed
with finalized instrument.
Determine Oate(s) for faee-
to-face interviews.
Develop plan for introducing
survey to residents; obtain
agteement/permission to

Aug.88

Aeres. x

x_x
X

Sept.88 Oet.88

Appendix VI

x

X



Activity

Phase Itr July.88
The Needs Assessment

1. Recruit and
train interviewers

2. Conduct survey

Phase IV Practieum
Report

1. Compile results
of survey

2. Complete literature
review

3. Write practieum
report

4. Present Practicum
report to Advisory
Committee

5. Present Praeticum
report to other
stakeholders

Aug.88
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Sept.88 Nov.88 Dee.88 Jan.89 Feb.89

x

April 89

June 89
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APPENDIX vII

UTILIZ ATTON ENHANCEMENT CIIBCKLIST 1 O

Direetions: There are fifty items listed below which focus on self-
analysis, understanding the organizational eontext, planning and

evaluation, the evaluation proeess, and eommunieation. You may wish to
rephrase some of the items to fit your partieular situation or to add

items. The checklist served as a guideline as a self-examination after the

needs assessment was eompleted. To serve these muttiple purposes, all
items are written in the present tense.

Determining the Evaluator's Role

Assess level of personal eongruenee with the programsfs general

goals and consider withdrawing if the incongruity may result in
unneeessary confliets.

Determine extent of personal eommitment to the importance of
condueting an evaluation of this program.

Analyze degree to whieh personal values and opinions about the

program are publiely advoeated by the evaluator.

Determine appropriate share of the responsibility for utilization.

Specify aetivities related to an edueational role as well as a data-
gathering, information-providing role.

A.

1.

2.

Ð

4.

5.

From Brown, R., & Braskamp, L. Summary: Common themes and a
cheeklist. In L. Braskam & R. Brown (Eds.), Utilization of

10

Evaluative Inf ormation. San Franeiseo: Jossey-Bass, 1 9-8T--



6.

7.
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Make sure that eonsulting skills are suffieient to meet the demands

and complexities of the evaluation for the program.

Ensure that suffieient technieal skills, time resourees, and personnel

are available to conduet a utilization-foeused evaluation.

8. Establish eongruenee between personal role perception (data-

gatherer, eonsultant, expert, reeommender, ehange agent) and

audience expeetations.

9. Determine willingness to spend time with program staff in aetivities
that are not directly related to the evaluation (for instanee,

informal lunches).

1-0. Establish a sense of eredibility and trust with the program direetor,
staff, and other audiences.

Comments

The student feels confident that the importance of the aetivities in
Seetion A were understood and appreeiated, and that most were

accomplished. A few areas of weakness were noted, however, for
example, number six advises that eonsulting skills shoutd be sufficient to
meet the demands and eomplexities of the evaluation for the program.

The student relied on assistanee from Lyn carpenter and Joann

christensen regarding a number of situations. For example, they provided

information and adviee about the establishment of a steering eommittee,
attendance and partieipation in meetings outside of T-D Acres and

consultation with the external and internal staff.
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B. Understanding the Organizational Context

1. Obtain and study the organizational ehart.

2. Identify the names of key people within and outside the

organization.

3. Identify the deeision makers and potential users of evaluation
information within and outside the organization.

4. Understand the poliey-making process of the organization.

5. Determine whieh deeisions and polieies are made as a result of the

evaluation.

6. Know when decisions are made.

7. Determine which staff and other users should be consulted as the

evaluation is planned and eondueted.

8. Determine whether the sponsor of the evaluation is eommitted to
the evaluation activity and uses evaluative information.

9. Determine the information sourees and ehannels within the

organization.

10. Traee the path and impaet of the previous evaluations in the same

setting and determine how this affects this evaluation.
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Comments

The studenfls on-site office at T-D Aeres allowed for partieipation in
staff meetings, and aeeess to decision makers and other key personnel.

Assistance in planning the evaluation was sought from alt of the serviee

departments, the steering committee and residents. The Administrator
provided notifieation and invitation to key ptanning meetings and general

staff meetings.

C. Planning the Bvaluation

1-. Make sure there is elear understanding of the evaluation role (that

is, formative or summative).

2. Set up speeifie sessions in whieh the evaluation plan and its
implementations are discussed with key persons.

3. Assess the implieations of decisions based on the evaluation that
affect personnel.

4. Assess the politieal implieations of various evaluation findings.

5. Determine the likely sourees of resistanee to positive evaluation

results.

6. Determine the likely sourees of resistanee to negative evaluation

results.

7. Determine the freedom to provide evaluative information to various

audiences.
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8. Determine strategies for dealing with potential eonfliet and tension

between program direetor/staff and evaluator.

9. Design an evaluation plan that will have teehnical eredibility and

provide needed information.

10. Establish a mutual problem-solving approach with the program

personnel and deeision makers.

Comments

Considerable time was spent in providing and exehanging information with
key personnel regarding the needs €rssessment, the role and responsibilities
of the student and the imptications of the study. while the student did

not have extensive experienee in designing a survey instrument, Lyn
Carpenter and other steering eommittee members provided the neeessary

advice required to design a needs assessment plan that would have

teehnieal eredibility and provide needed information.

D. Conducting the Bvaluation

1- Make sure that everyone understands the purpose of the evaluation.

2. Involve key personnel in determining the purposes, issues, and

general evaluation strategies.

3. Involve representatives of potentially affected groups in making

deeisions about instrumentation and data sourees.

4. Be aecessible to program staff during the evaluation to learn of and

share perspeetives from which each is interpreting the information.
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5. Colleet data from multiple sourees.

6. Make sure the data eollection instruments and proeedures are

understandable and relevant.

7. Have informal as well as formal meetings with key persons.

8. Maintain a. mutual problem-solving relationship with staff and

administrators throughout the evaluation.

9. Colleet information needed, but only that.

10. Adapt the evaluation plan to meet ehanging information needs.

Comments

The student feels that she demonstrated the most flexibility, judgement

and creativity in the activities related to aetually eondueting the
evaluation. Attention was given to involving key personnel from various

departments to determine purposes, issues and strategies. During the
needs assessment, the student was aecessibte to interviewers and was on-

site on weekends as well. Informal as well as formal meetings were

scheduled with interviewers to deal with emerging issues and to share

perspectives of the information.

B. Communieating the Bvaluation Information

1. Make periodie informal reports or presentations.

2. Ask program staff, espeeially those most affected, to assist in
interpreting the findings.
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3. Communieate major findings when available and considered

appropriate; do not wait for the formal report deadlines.

4. Share rough drafts or preliminary thoughts with key persons before

making a final presentation.

5. Write different reports for different audiences.

6. Make presentations understandable and easy to follow.

7. Link presentation to key issues and deeisions.

8. Make sure that all audienees receive the evaluative information in
sufficient time prior to key decision-making events.

9. Keep written reports brief.

10" Use several media (slides, eharts) when making formal
presentations.

Comments

The student provided periodic reports to the steering eommittee and other

interested groups, for example, the Soeial Work Department, whenever

major milestones were aehieved. Rough drafts of various components of

the praeticum report were shared with Lyn Carpenter throughout the final
phase of the praetieum.

While great eare was taken to involve T-D Aeres staff in the evaluation

design, the student neglected to involve program staff to assist in
interpreting the findings. In retrospeet, sueh an oversight exeluded key

personnel from participating in diseussions that could effeet their work.
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Equally important, the student would have appreeiated their insights

regarding the data analysis, vis-a-vis their day-to-day involvement with
residents.

The student will provide a summarized report to the Steering Committee
and for the Metro Homes for the Aged Advisory Board.
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APPENDIX VItr

STUDENT EVALUATION RATINGS

PHASE ONE: ORIENTATION/EVALUABIIJTY

1. Identify and Meet Key Stakeholders

Rating: Very Satisfactory

Beginning in May 1988, the student was able to establish meetings

with a number of key stakeholders:

1) George Humble, Administrator T-D Acres

2) Joann Christensen, Community Serviees Department

3) Lyn Carpenter, Community Serviees Department

4) Monika Samu, Aeting Soeial Work Department, Supervisor, T-
D Acres

Eaeh contributed valuable information, statisties and adviee

regarding the study. Agreement and endorsement to proeeed was

established prior to June 30, 1988.

2. Meet with Staff and Resouree People

Rating: Very Satisfaetory

The student identified and met with the following resouree people:

1) T-D Aeres Nursing, Activation, Chaplaincy and Soeial Work

staff
2) Charles Smith, Multieultural and Raee Relations, Metro

Toronto
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3) Greg Daty, Poliey and Planning Analyst, East York, City Hall
4) Margaret Carruthers, Program Supervisor, Provinee of Ontario
5) Maria Ariganello, Community Development Offieer, provinee

of Ontario

AII the resource persons provided eneouragement and support of the

survey. Some provided ethno-eultural data, current bibliographies,

and/or insights into the target group(s).

Attend Briefings with Metro staff, Advisory, Administrator

Rating: Very Satisfactory

The student was able to establish both formal and informal meetings

on ¿rn on-going basis with key Metro staff, Lyn Carpenter and

George Humble.

Begrn Literature Review

Rating: Very Satisfactory

The student was able to begin literature review throughout some of
the eourses studied at the University of Manitoba, September/B? to
April/88. Some of the literature on ethnicity and aging, for
example, was eompiled in the praeticum proposal, May, 1988.

4.
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PHASE TWO: PRE-ASSESSMENT

Define Profile of T-D Acres

Rating: Very Satisfactory

The student was able to aeeess print material, euffent assessment

forms, Iistings of residents and other appropriate reports. The

Administrator, management and front-line staff were eo-operative
in providing any information.

Collect Demographie Data on Ethnie Minority Etderly

Rating: Very Satisfactory

The soeial work Department compiles a tisting of ethnic origin of
aII T-D residents. In meetings with nursing administrators and the
soeial workers, other information regarding whether residents were
visible minorities was provided.

Seleet Sample Group

Rating: Very Satisfactory

It was deeided during the evaluability assessment proeess that all
ethnic minority residents would be eligible to be included in the
sample Sroupr sinee there was no predominant ethnic minority group

represented. Dominant culture as well as ethnie minority residents

would be surveyed. After the student met the residents, it beeame

apparent that the survey listing of the residents who were rated as

alert and able, would require revision up until the last days of the

survey.

2.

3.
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Examine Existing Survey Instruments; Develop Questionnaire

Rating: Satisfaetory

Beginning in May, 1988, the student began to review and analyze

CONA, Manitoba Aging Study and other survey questionnaires.

Some existing questionnaires provided appropriate questions or

formatting ideas. At least five drafts of the survey instrument were

made in consultation with the Steering Committee, City Hall Policy

and Planning staff and partieularly Lyn Carpenter. The student had

limited experienee in questionnaire design and reeognizes the

assistanee provided by a number of people assoeiated with the needs

assessment.

Pre-test Instrument

Rating: Very Satisfactory

Since revisions were made to the questionnaire right up to the

Survey dates, only one of the pre-tests w€ìs eompleted by JuIy 15,

1988. However, it was decided that since a number of eoneepts and

terminology had been ehanged a seeond pre-test was indieated. This

seeond pre-test did not oeeur until early August, 1988.

Obtain Agreement to Proeeed with Finalized Instrument

Rating: Very Satisfaetory

AII the Steering Committee members were involved throughout the

survey design process. While a finalized survey was not eompleted

until August (due to last minute wording revisions) the stakeholders

5.

6.
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had voiced support and approval of the general survey, its content

and areas of investigation.

Determine date(s) for Faee-to-Face Interviews

Rating: Satisfactory

According to the studentts time frame chart, dates for the survey

were to have been determined by JuIy 29, 1988. In fact, by July 29,

tentative survey dates were seheduled to oeeur from August 1 -
August 5, 1988. Beeause of last minute revisions to the
questionnaire and the decision to conduet a seeond pre-test, all
Steering Committee members agreed that postponement of the
survey was required. The survey was postponed to August 8, 1988.

Develop Plan for Introducing Survey to Residents; Obtain
Agreement/

Permission to Partieipate

Rating: Very Satisfactory

Through numerous informal meetings with residents, a letter of
introduction of the survey and the student and a formal meeting
with the Residents' Council, the student was able to achieve all the
goals outlined in the proposal.

8.
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PHASE THBEE - NEEDS ASSESSMENT

Reeruit and Tïain Interviewers

Rating: Very Satisfaetory

The recruitment and training of interviewers was a positive and

dynamic proeess. Approval was granted by the Community Services

Department to pay for interviewers. Deeisions were made with

stakeholders to recruit as many interviewers as possible from

outside T-D Aeres. Seven community agencies provided

interviewers. The student developed training material and

conducted the orientation. Bilingual interviewers were utilized

where appropriate.

Conduet Faee-to-Face Survey

Rating: Satisfaetory

The surveys were not eompleted by August 15 due to a

postponement and extension of the survey proeess. The survey was

eompleted by August 28, 1988. The reason for the postponement

was beeause of a deeision to conduct a seeond pre-test. The extra

week of surveys was to ensure that all able and willing residents

would be asked to partieipate. These decisions were made together

with stakeholders and were important to the sueeess of the overall

project. The survey proeess was organized orderly and well planned.

The student had to demonstratê ftexibility, judgement and ereativity

throughout the process to be able to address last minute ehanges or

questions.

2.
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PIIASE FOUR: PRACTICUM REPORT COMPLETION

Compile Results of Needs Assessment

Rating: Satisfaetory

Due to the postponement of the survey by one week; the addition of

one week to the survey; and the delay eneountered with data input'

the eompilation of results was not completed by September.

However, some of the ehanges, for example the postponement of the

survey and the extension of the survey by one week, were supported

by the Steering Committee and Advisors. Ultimately' the student

feels that the analysis was eomplete and thorough.

Complete Literature Review

Rating: Very Satisfactory

The Iiterature review began throughout the aeademic year at the

University of Manitoba. The student feels confident that

appropriate topics of literature were examined for her own learning

purposes and for the seope of the project.

Write Practieum Beport

Rating: Satisfaetory

Due to the delay eneountered with the data input, the practieum

report was not completed by Oetober 30. The student organized her

work and had most of the praetieum report eompleted by Oetober

30. However, further delays with the write-up of the report,

revisions and word processing were also eneountered. The studenfls

2.

3.
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on-site Advisor, Lyn carpenter provided assistanee in the numerous

drafts of the reports throughout this period, particularly in the data
analysis. Esther BIum also provided further insights and
eonsultation regarding data interpretation and praeticum report
organization.

4. Present Praetieum Report

Antieipated presentation April, 1999.

5. Present Praeticum Report to Stakeholders

Anticipated presentation May, 1989.


